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Il fSTORY OF G ONORRH A.
ny

Jrous MacnLAE, A.D3., M.B,- (lTor.),
Fellow i Pat.hology, McGill University, dontrcal.

In a fiell of more facts and dates one may be excused if he b brief,
even to the point of more recital;. and in the nerely historical side of
sih a subject tlere is probably mueh less profit than in the actual dis-
cussion of its practice ; especially silice opinion andi' theory are so pre-
valent, and actual facts of history so scarce.

If one be determined to find in -the historical evidence very early
mention of this discnse, it is possible ; and if one approach hie subject
from the opposite standpo.int it is also possible to show great failacies
ia the early evidence. .Many authiors are of thte opinion that certain
Eiblical passages ien.tioning "running issues" -and similar affections,
refer to gonsorrhoea ; but the evidence is of no greater weiglit than that
which goes to support 'the contention of one modern curiositv-iunter
who las demonstrated-to his en tire satisfaction-that the lamentations
of the Psabuist in one well known passage clearly proved that lie was
aßflicted with 'acute tonsillitis.7 I do not state this from any idea of
exciting a smile but rather to show to what really iiierous ends a
nan's hobby-horse niay lend him-or rather gallop hlim.

It is, however, interesting to note that the first history of this disease
which merits any consideration was written 4,500 years ago ; and. that
thirty-six centuries of silence intervened. Such 'as this can scarcely
be called even hearsay evidence.

Passages are quoted from Herodotus and Ilippocrates, which may be
considered as evidence of venereal disease, but again the evidence is of
the slenderest. Celsus, 'mgain, if he observed gonorrhoea, has given a
description that is sadly lacking in the accuracy that marks his work.
Milton-not of that ilk-from whoin I shamelessly -steal most of my
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facts for this résumé, certainly seems reasonable when he says that
gonorrhoea could scarcely have been well known and recognized among
the Romans, since Horace, Juvenal and Persius make no mention of it;
for on similarly delicate subjects they fearlessly pronounce. Martial,
again. scarcely through modesty, has not even hinted at it.

One eager seeker declares to have found in poor old Cicero evidence
of his acquaintance with the disease ; school boy memories of Cato
Major de Senectute fail to recall a single Une that would render it likely
that Cicero would have been so mundane.

Legions of writers, since the year 950, could be named, who have
dealt with gonorrhœa so called ; but so great uncertainty existed as to
whether or not it was tie truc condition (und some of these pkinly
have confused the condition with spermatorrhoœa) that the evidence
must in great part be rejected. Doubtless, however, gonorrhoa did
exist at this tinie, and with the ravages of syphilis in the fifteenth
century it either lessened in its extent or was overshadowed by the im-

portanec of the other. But about 1500, when syphilis had somewhat
spent its severity, goniorrhoea again comes into prominence. In 1504,
Catancus gave the first really.accurato description of the disease and its
contagious nature; he was followed by many other writers during the
next forty years, after which again history is f1r a time silent.

Paracelsis classed gonorrhoea as a variety of syphilis, an error which
passed unchallenged until the protest of Cockburn in 1728-and which
lived until the present century. Previous to the period of confusion,
as far back as 1740, Astruc pointed out tie non-idlentity of the two con-
ditions, and his contention w-as upheld in the latter half of the century
by Balfour and Benjamin Bell. From 1770 onwards the Edinburgh
sehool taught with no uncertain voice that gonorrhoea was a disease 'sui
qeoneris.' This teaching began to beconie gencral in London only about

1805, but, notwithstanding, it is interesting to note that as late as 1829
niercury w-as given for gonorrhœa in some of the London hospitals.
Finally, Ricord in a publication, the date of which I have not been able
to 'asccrtain, clearly demonstrated the distinction bctween gonorrhoa
and syphilis. For many years, gonorrhœea and liard and soft chancres,
had been jumbled together, and errors were copied from book to book;
bit in 1852, Bassereau proved conclusively the distinction between
Ihe liard and soft chancre, -and from that time, though there existed
some doubt as to the syphilitic or non-syphilitic nature of the chancroid,
there las been no confusion between gonorrhoea and syphilis.

No distinct mile post stands out on the oai until 1870, w-hen
Neisser of Breslau announced that ho had found an organism existing
in gonorrhccal pus ; and, that it w-as identical with the organiism of
ophthalmia neonatorurm. Immediately a host of observers fol-.d
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and confirmed his work ; with the result that, since that time, the
presence of the gonococcus can be decided as "an immoral certainty."

'But here again a iew field opens up, for the supposition now was that
gonorrhea was entirely a local disease ; although the clinical connec-
tion. of gonorrhSa and arthritis had long been familiar. At the time of
writing I have mislaid all the notes made as to the extension of know-

ldge regardirng the gonococcus, and its appearance elsewhere than the
urethra. I :ri sorry that I can trust my memory for neither observers
nor dates ; but this is practically history of to-day.* Let it suflice to
say, that thie presen ce of the gonococcus has, within the last decade,
beenl determined in' most"of the 'serous cavities of the body; its pres-'
ence in peritonitis, arthritis, iritis and salpingitis have been again Unl'
again demonstrated ; more rare, but as undoubted, is its presence in
ite pleura ; and lastly, it has been demonstrated not only in abscesses
in the muscle of the uterus, doubtless by direct extension, .but also in
at least one case of multiþle abseesses of the body muscles.

It is safe to predict that 'ithe end is not yet."

* Dr. Macrae was called.*away from Montreal before the completion of this con-
tribut ion to the Discussion on Gonorrhœa at the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society
he having been appointed Lieutenant of Artillery in the Second Contingent to the
Cape.
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ACUTE GONORR-1RA AND ITS COMPLICATIONS' IN THE
3\ALE.*

A. E. GAnnIoW, M.D.,
Lecturer on Surgry and CUmineal Siirgery, MGill Uiiversity .ss tant Surgeo,

to the Royal Victoria IHospital, Moitreal.
While purulent inflammations of the urethra. riuning a definite

course and frequently complicated by extension of inflmmatory pr'-
CeSSeS by contiguity to other parts, arc due to other causes than that
producing gonorrhoea. nevertheless. it would secm that the commonest
cause c[ ureiliritis is due to a more or less pure culture of. the gono-
eoccus of XeisSer and it woid seem, from a revicw of the literature
otf the subject. tint the chief difliculty lies in being able readily to
diflTreutiate this coccus froin others which closely resenible it.

Gnorrhoea is a contagious. specific inflammation of the flucons mem-
brane of the genito-urinary tract. Purulent discharges occurring dur-
ing the c*oure of typhoid fever or during the 'secondary stage of syphilis
are not unknvown and are the result of other irritants than gonococci.

Clinically, we neet with the disease in two distinct formas :-(1)
'Ihie acute or inflainnatory gonorrhtea. and (2) the subacute or catar-
rhmal. Enlier mnay be the result ô inunediate or mecliate contagion.

The period of inoculation is very variable being, if we can believe.
our patients. froin a fewv hours to tliree weeks, aud apparently depend-
ing upon the virulence of the infection and the vital·resistncee of tle
iiucois nembrane. The average duration, however. is fron three to,
five dava.

The earliest symptons of gonorrhrea are
Senise of heat ai itcling in the glans.
Tickling, in the meatus.
Feeling of inIcreased tension in the penis. followed promptly by,
Swelling of the nicatus.
Appearance of a thin. greyish, watery discharge.
Ardor urina2.
Frequent micturition. And, according to the extension of the in-

aiunmatory process backwards into tle canal and deeply into the sub-
mucos'a. vesical tenesmus and chordec. The dischiarge at the beginning
and at the declining stage is most watery and contains fewer gonococci
as a rie. Occasionally, ome secs along with the above symptoms
marked cedema of the glns. foreskin, and distinct evidences of

* ]ping part of a Discussion on Gonorrhw-a at the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical
Sociery .January Z, 1900.
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lymphangitis of the .penis, not necessarily associated witli more intense
urethral symptoms.

Loss of appetite, general i-alaise, and a haggard appearance will de-
pend largely upon the character of the niglits. Untreated, and often
when overtreated,, the disease runs n course of from five to ten weeks.
Relapses are common and: would seem to be dependent uîpon many
a.s es. Finally, grithout involving te deep urethra the infanunation

bay beconie chronie.
'Wiile the above 'group of, synptonis, in varying degrees of intensity,

constitutes the clinical histoi-y of an attack of acute inflammnatory gonor-
rhcœa'. a:tlin w iterv 'discliarge coming ion at very varying intervals imay
constitute the chief. if not the onl1y symptomî of a subacute gonorrha,
with occiasionally slight ardor urina but very rarely ebordee. TIhese
last attacks are frequently seen in those who in ycars gne by have h'aid
flic more severe synmptoms. and it would seem to be a debated point
whether hie mildness of the symptoins depends upon a certain' degree
of iinunity .acquired by thc mucous meinbraie, or whether it is in
reality an infection by attenuatedc gonococci, which a helthy urethra
would .have renclered inert.

The complications which may arise in acute gonorrhoea. and not rarely
in subaéute gonorrhoea even when carefully treated. are balanopostlitis,
with phimosis or paraphimosis, folloculitis and peri-uîrethritis wi th
their complications, abscesses, and cowperitis, lymphangitis, lympha-
denitis, cavernitis, l5osterior urethritis, acute prostatitis. rarely cystitis,
vesiculitis and opididymitis. The more serious ascending iniflamna-
tion. such as ureteropvelitis, and the acute suppurative nephrites occur-
ring' in the course of clironie gonorrhoa, are due to other pyogenic
organisms. Rarely 'arthiritis, pleuritis, endocarditis, peritonitis, oph-
timalmia or proctitis 1mu1y occur as complications.

I should like just here to draw attention to the frequency of a pre-
vious history of gonorrhoea in those the subject of prostatic and vesical-
'inherculosis ; at least in most of the cases which have cone under iy
own observation this is truc.

Acuto posterior urethritis is probably the comonest complication
C'f gonorrhoea and is due to direct invasion from flic anterior urethra.
Strong injections, excessive bodily exercise and over-inclulgence in
stimulants, etc., are important precisposing factors in its production.
It mnay become manifest during 'ftic second. but more frequently during
flic tird week. Frequent, urgent, and painful micturition ushers in
flic -ttack ; perineal pain. nocturnal pollutions, vesical tenesmus, and
eceasioially, retention May follow. The severity of each of the symp-
toms depcnds upon the intensity of flic inflammation and the virulence
of the infection. In the mildest cases pus in the second of a two-glass
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specinien with increased frequency of urination may constitute the only
symptons.

The only other complication to which I will refer in detail is sper-
mato-cystitis, and this because it is comparatively common and fre-
quently overlooked. It iay run an acute but more frequently na chronic
course. It is frequently mistaken for prostatitis. In the acute variety
persistent pain in the perineuim, stabbing in character, mvade worse on
urinating or defwcating, and radiating to the anal and crural regions,
frequently felt over the sacrum or in the hypognstriumn, is present.
Nocturnal pollutions are frequent and arc often red in colour. Rectal

examination will reveal a tender, nodular, sausage-siaped mass extend-
ing upward from the prostate. Examination is best made in the stoop-
ing posture with the bladder full. In tlie chronie form the symptoms
are much less acute. thougli such patients rapidly develop neurasthenic
sym ptomlns which are excecingly difficult to relieve.

Trealment. I shall not attempt to give even a résumé of the methods
of treatment in vogue at the present day for the disease, but shal con-
fine myself to those methods which I have founcd most serviceable.

So far as prophylhixis is concerned, iminediate urination with thor-
ougli washing with frequently changed water and a mildly antiseptie
soap, with or without a copious, weak, antiseptic injection, would, accord-
ing to the testimony of some, prove thoroughly efficient.

So far as abortive methods of treatment are concerned, they have in
my hands proved valueless unless the cases presen~ted themselves very
earlv. In two cases during the last year where symptonis indicative
of a fresh infection, as judged by symnptoms in previous attacks, were
present, injections of nitrate of silver, 20 grains to the ounce, produced
a profuse, purulent discharge which contained gonococci. The discharge
in each case rapidly subsided by rest in bed and the use of hot fomenta-
tions and weak astringent injections of zinc sulphocarbolate und
hydrastis. I do not as a rule practice the treatment simply because.
cases suitable for it do not present themselves.

Thorough cleanliness of the parts and of the patient's hands and
instruments, I believe, helps to shorten the duration of the disease and
especially prevents complications. Bodily rest, low diet, avoidance of
stimulants. careful regulation of the bowels, and cool sleeping rooms
are of the utnost value froni. the outset. I h'ave on several occasions
seen an acute attack of gonorrhcea get perfectly well during an attack
of typhoid fever, but, on the other hand, I have on two occasions seen
the symptons return and in one case epididymitis occur during con-
valescence and while the patient was still in bed.

The method of treatment which has proved most satisfactory, and
which I have practiced -exclusively for the last two.years, h'as been by
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copious irrigations with weak antiseptie solutions ; at first with
bichloride and latterly with permanganate of potash, using these in
large quantities and hot, at a temperature of at least 1150 F. and fre-
quently 1200 F. These I applied by means of rubber catheters, glass
catheters, special irrigators and meatus nozzles. It matters but little,
I think, which is used so long as the irrigation is thorough and fre-
quently repeated. Preferably I use the glass catheter. Within the last
six months eaci irrigation has been followed by an injection of protargol,

to 2 per cent., which is retained for fifteen to thirty minutes. If
possible, irrigation should be commenced at once and repeated twice
daily for the first four or five days, then daily for a week or more, so
long. as the discharge remains purulent and contains gonococci. When
the discharge is tiin and serous I substitute an astringent saIt, usually
combined with n vegetablo astringent, to be used by the patient until
the discharge ceases. This method, where it could be faithfully
carried out, has been most satisfactory ; the time requirecd by the phy-
siciana as w-ell as by the patient in my opinion militates against its
adoption. Where instructions have been given the patient, depending

ulion him entirely for carrying them out, the results have been no
)etter than by nuch simpler inet.hods, at least, that has been my ex-
perience.

In imost of the patients the alkaline diureties combined with an
anodyne, and occasionally in robust patients with an arterial sedative,
have been employed in the initial stage to relieve the ardor urino. Salol
in 10 grains three times a day, I believe, is an important drug in the
treatient of gonorrhnea, and particularly at the end of the first week ;
and combined with cubebs in a cachet materially helps to diinish
the pus during the second week. Copaiba and sandal wood, in my
hands, have been efficient only in inducing gastrie trouble without
benefiting the patient.

In anterior urethritis when, in spite of prolonged use of astringents
of various strengths and combinations, the morning drop or gonorrieal
hreadls persist, exposure of the urethra invariably' shows gimnular

patêhes or areas showing inflaned follicles which more or less readily
yielcl to pencilings with rapidly increasing strengths of nitrate of silver
followed by the application of 25 to 40 per cent. borogyceride.

Posterior urethritis. when nacute, I have treated by rest in bed, hot
hip bâths, application of leeches to the perineum, hôt irrigations if
possible,, and injedtions' of protargol solution. Emnptyinîg the bowels
twice daily by tepid saline solutions and urinating in a hot bath does
much to relieve .the patient's suffering. Rest must be secured at night
if need be by morphine hypodermiclly or an opium suppository. Salol
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and pulv. ipecac co. in cachets, I believe, do much to relieve vesical
ten esmus.

In the chronic stage, irrigations of abundant lot saline solutions
folloved hv instillations of increasing strengths of argentie nitrate or,
where this isz not well borne, by nitric ncid, beginning with a drop to
the onnce. is ofien serviceable. And here the use of the urethroscope
is invahmble. By ii you can determine the point or points where in-
flaiimation is aoc.dized, and having noted these carefully by roctal
toucih. instillations with an Jltzinan's syringe can be readilv. carried
dlaily, or every second or third day as ncquired, to the desired part.

]n acute sperimato-eystitis the treatment suitable for acute prosta-
titis or acute posterior urethritis would be necessary. In the chronic
form Fuller hvis shown that cures may be secured by emptying the con-
tents of the vesicle into the posterior urethra by pressure 'exercised
throuli the rectumli the bladder and urethra being subsequently care-
fully irrigated.
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G:o. E. AusTro:m, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery, MeGili Uiiver.sity; Surgeon to teI Montreal
General Hospital.

To deal with the subject of stricture of flic urethra, its causes, de-
velopment, symptoms, treatment, complications, and sequels in the

time at my disposal is quite impossible. Neither is it proper for the

opener of a discussion to set forth any peculiar views ihat he niay hold,
but rather to cleal with the subject in a general way under headings that

are suggestive and debatable.
Stricture is n narrowing of flic urethra due, and secondary to, disease

of its walls. Stricture, whether gonorrhoeal, trainnatie, or congenital,
is of slow growth, requiring months and often years for its full develrp-
ment. Small cell infiltration takes place into the submucous layer.
This may probably sometinres be ,tbsorbecl but as a rule it slowly and
gradually becomes organized into tissues more or less dense aid fibrous.

It is for all intents and purposes scar tissue and tends to contract. Ii

is this contraction of scar tissue that narrows the tube, that les.;ens the

calibre of the urethra. The mucous membrane also is altered; at first-

in a condition of catarrhal inflammation, it becomes later on pale and

smooth and dense, rarely rougli. The interference withli the normal
function of the canal -and circulation through its vessels depends upon

its extent in length and depth.
If this wus the beginning andc the end of the pathology the condition

would bc' comparatively simple it is, however. only the beginning.
The obstruction offered, to the outflow of urine leads to alteration of
lie parts belind, comimencing at flic site of the stricture and ending at

the kidney, these alterations in fime giving rise to systemic pathological

conditions of flic most serious import. The urethra behind the stric-
ture first becomes dilated, then flic bladder, the ureter, and lastly the

pelvis of the kidney. If no hacterial infection occurs a simple hy-
dronephrosis may result.

The next great factor to be considered is the infection of the altered

walls of these important organs. The bladder does not completely

empty itself and its resisting powers .are lessened. While it. is probably
tru.e, as poiinted out by Guyon in 1888tiothe normal bladd'eiis öt"

easily- infected, it is also -a inatter of daily clinical. 'expcrienc ihat a

dilatéd bladder not containing residual urine is most vulnerabTe. If

Beiig part of a Diýcussion on Gonorrhçea at the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical
Society, January 5, 1920.
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the pelvis of the kidney becomes altered it at the same time becomes
less resistant to infection.

The prinary and most obvious result of stricture is undoubtedly its
obstructive action, land this in itself may indeed prove serious enough;
but the second and very important result of stricture is the alteration
in the urinary organs, rendering them the more easily infected by
pathogenic organisms.

The source of infection may doubtless be the intestinal canal, the
lungs, lie boncs, as in osteomvelitis or other septic focus ; but only too
often do evidences of infection follow soon after the introduction of
instruments into the bladder througli tlie irethra. These are the two
iost frcquent roads of infection, the blood and the urethra. When

the infection is througli the blood the kidney is almost invarinbly first
involved and the intestine the most common source. This view is that
advocated by Itovai-ng of Copenhagen and receives valuable confirma-
t:on in ithe experiments of Posner und Lewin, who found that on liga-
tion of the intestine ir. aniimals, microbes from the intestine passed into
the urine. Other sources of infection than througli the urethra or
blood stream are contiguous abscesses in the peritoneal cavity or pros-
tate. These, by perfonrtion into the urinary cannl, may cause infec-
tion. I emphasize fliese points because later I shall urge that by far
tice i osf comm1ion source of infection is through the urethra and by the
physician or surgeon : andbefore doing so it is only right to nake clear
the other sources ->f infection that the surgeon is powerless to remove.
The cvstitis or bacteriuria may take origin in the kidney, it being in-
fected throgihdî fie biood stream ; but only too seldom can we make.
this point quite clear.

I think that we ail nust and should udmit to ourselves that infec-
tion is as a rule coincident with urethral instrumentation. I say this
for two reasons. In flie first place it is a part of the plain truth, and
secondly it is 'a good creed to believe in. A man feeling his responsi-
bility is more likely to observe all known precautions that one who does
not. I am not prepared to say that infection can always be avoided,
but it gecnerally can. The sterilization of the instruments to be used
and the operator's hands should of course be observed by all, but the
sterilization of the urethra is perhaps not always possible. It should

always be atteipted. It always contains germs, in the anterior part
at 'any rate. The accessible parts should be carefully washed with soap
and water and then with sublimate solution, 1 to 2000, or a 2 per cent.

solution of carbolic acid. The urethra itself should then be washed

eut by means of a syringe or irrigator. - For this purpose I am in the

habit of using a solution of permanganate of potash, one-half of one
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per cent., or a saturated solution of boracie acid.. By means of ,t long
narrow glass nozzle or a small sized rubber catheter, that part of the
urethra ýanterior to the anterior triangular ligament can be well washed
by a stream of a.ntiseptic solution flowing outward. There is nothing I do
with greüter hesitancy that introduce for the first time a catheter into
a. distended bladIder, whether the distention ariso from prostatic or
stricture obstruction.' Explain it how we will, we constantly sec old
men. using rough, dirty catheters, 'that they carry in their pockets and
never think of washing, and passing turbid, odorous urine, with imptun-
ity it is truc, but they cither have acquired imnunity or their urethiil
and 'vesical lining is invulnerable to attacks of ordinarv bacteria.

Infection of the bladder and cystitis having occurred in spite of all
preenutions or as a result of no precautions being taken, the necessity
of overcoming the narrowness of the urethra is all the more pressing.
I do not here need to go into the bactcriology of cystitis. The different
bacilli found in cystitis, tlicir peculiar properties, their classification
iuto two distinct groups, the urea decoinposing and nondecomposing,
arc well described bv iRovsi ng in his book "Klinische und Experiment
alle Untersucubngen iiber die infcktiösen Kraukceiten der Harnorgane,
and 1by Mansell Moullin in his book "Inflaimmations of the Bladclcer," as
well as in numerous magazine articles, and I will not discuss them at
present.

The next point I want to draw attention to is the infection of the
kidney. from the bladder. Perhaps I may say that this is the all im-
portant point in the sectuelhe of urethral stricture. A knowledge of
its possibility forces us to use due diligence in the relief of cystitis.

The infection spreads to the kidneys by three routes, the lymphatics,
the ureters, and the blood vessels. I mention lymphaties first )ee'auie I
think they are the inost frequent route. Thcy carry the infection [hrough
the capsule into the kidney. I am sorry that pathological specimens
are ruled out to-niglit as we have some very interesting specimens in
the Montreal General Hospital of this condition. Only a few days ago
there were removed at the autopsy two kidneys with multiple small ab-
scesses. The history of this case is interesting and it illustrates the
natural history of urethral stricture. The man who died of this mul-
tiple suppurative nephritis told us that when a boy only twelve years
of age le founi it necess'ary to pass urine very frequently. - This fre-.
quency of micturition was a few years later accompanied by a certain'
discomfort during the act. Twelve vears ago, he tells us, he was, oper-
ated -upon for stricture but that no after-treatment w-as kept up. When,
he was admitted to the hospital he had a stricture a little in front' of
the bull through which a number six catheter could be passed. The
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stricture felt very lard and dense and was nnular. He micturated
very frequently and complained of some pain during and after fthe
-et. Tie urine was turbid, alkaline, ainmonikcal, and very offensive.
The infection was mixed. In this case I divided the stricture and
draincd [he bladder through the perineum. This was followed by an
imnproved condition of urine, the cystitis was nuch' relieved, but the
relief came too Site to save the kidneys. In this case the autopsy
showed the cvstitis to be local, limited pretty much to the trigone. The
imucous membrane of the ureter w-as not materially altered, nor the pel-
vis of the kidney. The abscesses wero all through both kidneys and
lei channel of infection was regarded by .Dr. Wyatt Jolnston to b

prolably tlie lympliaties.
When teli infection passes up through the ureter. the pelvis is niatur-

ally flte first to be infected, just the reverse of what occurs when the
infection is brought to the kidneys through the lyIphatics or blood
channels. To sum up, then, lthe natural history of stricture is nar-
rowing of the urethra, obstruction to the outflow of urine, dilatation.
behind the stricture, of the urethra, bladder. ureters, pelvis of the kid-
ney -idf hydronophrosis. When infection occurs. Ilien follow cystitis,
ureteritis, sulppurative nephritis, septi cainnia and deaith.

Thie symptoms of stricture are well known ; they are difficulty in
mieturition. slowness in starting the stream, lack of projecting force:
ii the streaîm so that it falls on the boots or trousers, and in extreme,
cases mieturition in tlie sitting posture.

A definite dinîgnosis is made by the use of instruments. In the pass-
ing of instruments the greafest possible care imust be exercised to pre-
vent infection. The instrunents and hands of the operator should be
thorouighly sterilized and the urethra in front of the anterior triangular
ligament washed out by the use of a plentifuil supply of tin antiseptie
solution initrodced to tihe deeper parts by means of a small, soft rub-
ber catheter and allowed to flow outwards.

In regard to the method of treatment to b.aclopted, I am strongly
in favour of dilating all dilatable strictures ; and nearly all gonorrheal
strictures behind the peno-scrotal angle are dilatable by the interrupted
or continuous nethod. In a general way, I reserve for cutting gonor-
rlioal strictures of the pendulous urethra, traumatie stricture and con-

genital stricture of the urethra. I have not excised any traumatie
siricture because I have not met with any cases aclapted to this method
of treafment. In one case, recently, of traumatie stricture involving
fully two inches of the urctha, I found it necessary to lay open the
stricture arca by dissection, and then to form a ner floor, as in the
operation for hypospadias. The result was entirely satisfactory.
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Cock's operation, or the opening of the uretbra behiid an impermenble
stricture and therefore without a guide, I have performed only in cases
ot extravasation of urine. I have performed this operation' in several
such eases. In all of them the emptying of the bladder bas been ac;
coniplished, but the future of such patients depends upon the extent
and virulence of the infection of the tissues and the recuperative power
o the patient. This complication frequently occurs in old men with
diseased kidneys and is often fatal.
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It is not mv intention to t1ake up the subject of gonorrhoeal arthritis
in a systematic manner, but simply to give an account of some of the
more important features of a series of forty-eight cases that have been
under observation in the Royal Victoria Hospital during the past four
years. I am indebted to Dr. Cushing for the following. very careful
anIalvsis of these cases.

During the.past four years, forty-eight cases of gonorrh.ual arthritis
love been frcated in the wards of the Royal Victoria Hospital. This
înmmnber only includes those cases in Xvhich the diagnosis was certuin
and the patient remained in the.hospital for a course of treatment.

The following statistics have been prepared from the case reports
und special charts of these cases. These have been kept with more than
ordinary care and accuracy for the purpose of observing the results of
treainient by tle Tallerman-Sheffield hot air apparatus.

0f tle forty-eight cases only six were women. All the cases were
you n g adults, the average age being about 30 yenrs. The only excep-
tion was an old man of 69 years.

An attenmpt w-as made to ascertain whether u previous rheumatic
history predisposed to involvemeit of the joints in the events of a sub-
sequenat gonorrhoea, but no sucli relation could be made out. Only
two asserted that thcy had suffered from inflammatory rheumatism in
early life and one from chorea. Only thrce had a decidedly rheumatic
history. It was, however, clearly shown that'one attack of gonorrhoeal
rheumatisn predisposed to another in case of a fresh infection of the
urethira.' as no less than 15 cases i.e., nearly one-third of all, have nt
history of previous attacks of gonorrhœal arthritis.

Only four cases gave a history of exposure, overwork, or intemper-
mice, to accoant for the extension of the trouble from the urethra.

A to the gonorrliea, it is impossible to draw any general conclu-
sions to judge from these cases arthritis is as liable to follow a mild
ai tack as a severe one. Twenty-six cinimed that it w-as their first attack
of gonorrhoea. Sonie of the others had had repeated attacks of gonor-
rhæna before arthritis occurred. As to the stage of gonorrhœa, there
is the snime clifference. Eigliteen cases occurred in the acute stage be-

living part or a Discussion on Goiiorrhoea at the Nlontreai Medico-Chirurgical
Societr. January 12, 1900.
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fore the end of the third week of the discharge, twenty-two occurred
later in the diseuse, and in eiglit cases, mostly women, it was impos-
sible to ascertain the stage of the urethritis. In five cases the arthritis
occurred more thnn a year after the onset of the gonorrhea, which had
become a chronic gleet.

The urethral condition of the patients while in the hospital is of in-
terest. Althougl most of the patients entered the hospital late in the
disease e.g., twenty-four entered more than a month after the onset of
the arthritis, almost all were still suffering froni urethritis in some
forni. In twenty-five, there wias acute or subacute gonorrha with
-visible discharge ; in fourteen, some form of clironic urethritis or
stricture; and in only four was the genito-urinary system found to be
normal. Possibly this continuance of inflammation at the source of
infection will account for the numerous relapses which characterized
m'any cases.

The cases differed widely in the mode of onset. In four cases, the
onset was like that of any acute fever, the arthritis only becoming a
marked feature after two or three days. Ten cases were ciracterized
by a sudden ,nset of pain and inflammation in one or more joints, genî-
erally occurring at night. In the remaining thirty-four the onset was.
more or less gradual with pain in some one joint. gradually becoming
worse. and usually extending to other joints in succession, but not sub-
siding in the first joints as others were involved.

The clinical forms of the disease differed grently but it was dificult
to iake any classification, as no sharp line of distinction could be
drawn. The commonest form w-as what might be called the polyarti-
ritic; of this there w-ere twenty cases. These resembled subacute rheu-
matism. Inflammation began either suddenly or gdadually in one joint,
and' extended to others with moderate fever and constitutional disturb-
ance. Most of these cases when admitted ·early did well. but at least
lialf wiere left with partial ankylosis of some of the joints involved.
There w-ere twelve chronie cases, inostly with ankylosed joints, two hav-
ing hydrarthrosis. These cases were only slightly benefited bv treat-
ment. They all began as polyarthritic or monarthritic forins. Of the
latter there were six acute cases in the hospital. These resembled the
first group except that only one joint was involved, or else the rheu-
matism subsided in other joints in a few days and remained in the one
joint. Of these six, three were cured, but three were left with more
or less damaged joints.

There w'as a group of seven cases where the infection was confined
ta the heels and soles of the feet without any joints being affected.
These all did krell but some were left with some pain on walking.
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Lastly, there were three cases which miiglt be termed septicoemmic
marked with fever and grave constitutional disturbance with involve-
ment of several joints.

As to the frequenlcy with which the different joints were involved,
taking ail thie cases together the knees were the most frequently at-
tacked, heing involved in twenty-nine cases. Next to this is involve-
ment of Lhe liel and plantar fascia, in eigliteen cases. Then, in order,
tle ankles, the snall joints of the feet, the elbows, the shoulders, the
wrisis. and the small joints of the Iands. The joints least frequently
involved were the vertebral, in five cases, the temporo-maxillary in four,
the sterno-clavicular in lirce, and the thro-arytenoid in one case.

The complications were very few ; the commonest was endocarditis.
This was present in eight cases. In one the lesion was an old one und
probably associated. with a former attack of chorea. The rem;aiining
seven showed apparently recent liflection of the mitral valve : in two,
tle endocarditis was noted to occur in the wards. Of these seven
cases five were what is described above as polyarthritie, and two w-ere
septicLIic. There was no case of inalignant endocarditis.

The next most common complication was iritis occurring in four cases
and leaving adhesions in one. Conjunctivitis occurred in1 two cases.
lIn these cases the secretion did iot contai.n gon1c1 ei and no had resht
w'as left. Phlehitis of the left femoral voin oceurred in one case. Al
the above complications occurred in febrio cases with severd joints
iinvolved.

Treatmenl and Resulls.-As a whole the results were unsatisfactorv.
Aithougli no deatls occurred. onIly nine were discharged cured.
Thlirtv-five were improved, and in four cases. all chronic ones. ithere
M'fs no inmprovement. Fully half the cases lefi ahe hospital with on or
more joints so daînmaged that complete restoralon was not likely ta
occur. One explanation for this poor showing i that but few cases
entered the hospital early in the disease. Only fcir entered during t-

first week amid twenty-four entered more than a month after the cnset.
AIl the nine cases cured entered the hospitai1 early in the disease. Of
these, four were of the polyaIrihritie type. oae morarthritie, and in
two the heels and plantar fascia only were involved. TYhe niverage dura-
tion of treatiment in all cases was ihirty-four days.

As to the details of treatmnent,-all acute cases were tr.ated witlh
strict rest in bed and low diet. As lias been stated above, cases treated
tIs ultimately did better than tiôse cases which enterad laie in the
disease. No remedy used internally was found to be of ·mucli value.
Salievlates were given in full doses in twelve cases, but in no case was
any marked reduction of temperature or relief of pain noticed Salol,

1-G
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potassium iodide and alkaline mixtures were also given without any
special result. Tonics were given in sone of the chronie cases with
some improvement to the general condition.

Hot air baths by the Tallerman-Sheffield apparatus wee used in
thirty-six eases, in some cases in combination with other modes of treat-
ment. By this apparatus the affected joint is exposed to dry air heated
te about 300° F. for about half an hour. This is repeated daily or
every second day. Under this treatment the generai condition of the
patient was always noted to improve though this may have been due
to the iinproved hygiene of hospital life. There was an average gain in
weight of about one pound a week. In practically ail the cases of'mild
or subacute arthritis the baths caused marked relief of pain and greater
freedon of novements for the time being. The action could not be
termed specific as the majority of cases were left at the end of three or
four weeks treatment witi seine stiffness &of the joints med pain on ex-
ertion, but certainly the results were better than those obtained by or-
dinary local measures. In h cases, the relief of pain was also a
mnarked feature in ulmost all cases. In some cases of partiail fibrous
nnkylois, there was increased mobility, but in half the cases there
was none. The two cases of hydrarthrosis were net benefitted.

As to other local measures. hot fomentations were used in most acute
cases. They afforded great relief of pain in all cases. in four cases
where only one joint was involved, fixation by splints was found to
afford greater relief than fomentations. Blisters were used in some,
moré chronie cases, and in sone are said te have relieved the pain but
do net seem te have uny other action. Painting with iodine was also
used but with no good results whatever. Massage in some of the
chronie cases was found te give inereased mobility.
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It is now pretty generally admnitted that gon.orrhœea may cause pain-
ful and troublesome affections of the vulva and its glands, the vagina,
the rectum, and the genito-urinary system. The infective process may
ascend and invade the uterus, the adnexa and the peritoneum. It may
derango menstruation, nay seriously complicate pregnancy, often caus-
ing abortion, nay set up febrile disturbances in the puerperium, which
may prove dangerous or even fatal, and after weary months may leave
the woman with pus-tubes or other local conditions curable only by oper-
tion. It may wholly change the sexual life of a woman, rendering her
steri1e and incapable of normal sexual functions.

It is only of recent years that we have begun to realize what an im-
portant part thie uterus plays in the gonorrhœal process. There is
still a difference of opinion among the best authorities :-(1) as to the
frequency of gonorrhœa in utero ; (2) as to the way in which the in-
fective process spreads; (3) as to whether clinical sigus suffice for ding-
nosis. or whether a hacteriological examination for gonococci is always
necessary, and finally, (4) as to whether the disesed endometrium
should be treated vigorously or should be left at peace. These dis-
puted points cannot be settled satisfactorily until we have determined
positively the nature of the infective agent and the way in which it is
spread.

Are the reinote symptons of gonorrhoea in the uterus, the adnexa,
,nnd the peritoneum. caused by gonococci. and by gonococci only? Must
gonorrliea bo demonstrated in pus collections presumably of gonor-
rhœal origin, in order that their gonorrheai c.haracter may be affirmed?
Or, may the presence of a gonotoxine, which long out-lasts the gono-
cocci, explain the occurrence of pus collections in which no living gono-
cocci are found ? Without going into details, suffice it to say, that it
has been proven that gonotoxino determines in nnimals and man in-
flammation and suppuration at the point of application, whether it be
in subcutaneous cellular tissue, the eye, the pleura, the uterine mucosa,
the peritoxieum, or the urethra.

Various explanations have been given of the phenomena of chronie
gonorrhoeal infections. Wassermann holds that although no gonococci

Being part of a Discussion upon GonorrhSea at the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical
Society, January 12, 1900.
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xnaiy be found in the pus, they nay be present, nevertheless. in the walls
of the tube, and that for a long tieu gonotoxine is forimed. little bv
little, by the death or destruction of the gonococci, whicli multiply or
perish as their enviroument changes. He assigis the chief rôle in
chronic gonorrhœal infection to multiplication and degeieration of the
gonococci, with the concomitant formation of gonotoxine.

Du-ring the past two years a Russian. Maslovsky, lias been working at
this subject in an .experimental wny, and the results of his observations
appeared recently in the Annbles de Gynécologie et d'Obstétrique, (Nov.
and Dec., 1899). His views are worthy of attention. for they seeni to
explain some puzzling clinical conditions in a tolerably clear way. lIe says
that gonococci act upon the body by means of toxines, which have a
two-fold action, local and gencral. The general loxic action is shnii
by clevation of teniperature, a loss of weight, and even by death. Thie
local action, inflanmatory and suppurative, manifests itsclf at the
point where the toxine is applied. His experiients prove that gono-
toxine is capable of producing an accumulation of pus in closed cavitios,
which augments progressively. For example, the inflamed tube, shut
off from the uterine and abdoininl cavities, is practically a closed sac;
gonococci, carried by leucocytes to the walls of the tube, perish and
form gonotoxine the pus of the tube, containing, therefore, gono-
toxine and not being able to escape into cither the uterine or abdominal
cavity, increases and continues to do so after the denth of hi' gono-
cocci. Martin lias already shown that, of all the pyogenic organisms
in tubal suppuration, the gonococcus is the first to disappear. If these
observations be correct, the accumulations of pus in the closed cavities
of the tubes can be explained without invoking the aid of living gono-
cocci. It is the same action of gonotoxine whi-ch explains the comnpli-

-cations of gonorrhoal infection of the tubes, such as localised peritonitis.
The peritoiieunn reacts to gonotoxine, not only when the latter is ei-
ployed in considerable doses, but even in conditions in which it is found
in the distended tube.

Turn we now to the clinical aspects of gonorrhæa in women. Tie gonor-
rhamal affections of the vulva and its glands, the vagina, the recturn
and the genito-urinary system will be described by other speakers. The
purpose of this paper is to deal briefly with the effects of gonorrhœa
upon pregnancy. It is important to recognize the truth of the fol-
low-ing statement.~. :

og e !lro nococcus does not, ga1i1h6.n mb in o h terine yti'
-and: attaclcj4.e endonetriun., a cure, may be affecled tithout seriouslq
distrhbing the* sexûal life. Gonococci may get" into the' cervical canal

.without going. fuither, although it is highly probable that uterine in-
lection will tà-ke place if once they become lodged in the cervix.

IÏ9
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Menstrual Disturbance. Th·e first and most important symptom of
gonorrhœal infection of the uterus, adnexa, or peritoneum, is a sud-
denly-occurring disturbance of menstruation. The study of these men-
strual disturbances s a means of diagnosing gonorrhœal infection is too
much neglected. In a previously healthy woman, menstruating regular-
ly and painlessly, the type of menstruation changes suddenly when the
endometrium becomes involved in the gonorrheal process. The flow
becomes profuse and irregular, coming on too early or too late, recurring
suddenly without obvious cause. Then there is pain' mostly at first in
the pelvis or loins sometimes preceded by, or accompanied with, pain
in the external genitals. CoIicky pains are especially significant, show-
ing that the adnexa and the peritoneum have been invaded. There
may be fever and rise of pulse, but in a couple of days these constitu-
tional symptoms subside and the pains disappear or become bearable.
These syniptonis of menstrual disturbance are of great value in the mat-
ter of diagnosis and treatment, the chief point being the sudden change
of type without other assignable cause.

Gonorrhoea in Pregnancy and the Puerperium. The signs of gonor-
rhœa in pregnancy are so few and the bladder troubles and vaginal
discharges differ so little from the similar conditions common in preg-
nancy, that the ordinary primipara, young and inexperienced, is apt
to overlook them altogether or regard them as troubles resulting
from the pregnant state. 'br'-u should she consult her physician, he
will probably regard *her symproms in the same light. Nevertheless,
the condition is far too serious to be passed' over lightly ; it may result
in wrecking the sexual lif e, with subsequent sterility and chronie in-
validism. As physicians, we should take this matter to heart; we may
be sure that we will not find gonorrhœea until we begin to look for it;
we should suspect it, be on the watch for it in all primpar, and not
rest satisfied until we can conscientiously exclude it. IJust as careful
physicians and surgeons are on the watch for syphilis everyWhere with-
out respect of persons, so should careful obstetricians be on the watch
for gonorrha.

A satisfactory diagnosis cannot be made in pregnancy from the clinical
symptoms adone; where there is the slightest suspicion, the husband
should be questioned as to the existence of a previous gonorrhea, and
then a, careful search should be made for gonococci, not only in the
vaginaldischarges', but alsb, in thegåvicäl muàus. ; With :proper care
no harm'slionid'fllow.reii aPo~f the c mucuifof eianiina-
tion.. tut while the miroscope'help'us :t ina'k.e, a cdiagnos 6f the
présence of gonococci, -it does 'not'inform us' respéeting-the virulenée of
the infection or the danger 'of the pròòess ; the course of the puer-
perium, alone, can determinethese points. Véry many pregnant woinen
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infected with gonorrhœa, go through a favourable, uneventful, puer-
perium, while others have the pains and anxieties of a severe fever with
numerous subsequent ill effects. An ascending gonorrhoea during the
puerperium is a complication which is underestimited both as to its
frequency and its significance.

It should be remembered that, in general, gonorrhoal invasion is a
disease of the mucous membrane: other tissues are seldoin attacked.
In pregnant women the upward march of the gonococei is usually
stopped at the os internum, above which point the uterine inucosa lias
been changced into decidua. Gonococci do not seem to penetrate into
or spread along the decidua. The gonorrhœeal process may seem to lie
dormant until after the shedding of the deciduna in labour, then the
newly forming mucosa offers a new culture mediumn, and the infective
process i3 awakened into renewed and increased activity. This is the
explanation of the fact that an infective process, which has been in-
active for weeks or months during pregnancy, may break out into an-
acute stage of marked-intensity and extent during the first few days of
the puerperinum. The openness of the FEallopian tubes allows the easy
passage of the cocci into them.

The first sign of beginning gonorrhoea in the puerperium appears

generally on the third day. with a moderate rise of temperature and
pulse. The patient feels pretty well, complaining only of pain on one side;
there is usually tenderness on pressure over the adnexa or over the junc-
tion of the tube and the uterus on that side. These local conditions may
continue practically unchanged for several days. The lochia become
more offensive than usual. though no actual fotor muy exist; the
quantity is increased without a preponderance of either bloody or
purulent constituents. Specially noticeable, is the irritating acid re-
action of the lochia causing pain and smarting in vaginal or perineal
wounds and even intertrigo. Eczema of the external genitals should
cause one to search for gonococci in the cervix. Bladder disturbances
should lead one to examine the urethra. In the further course of the
puerperium, repeated obstinate hmorrhages may occur, even though
placenta and membranes came away entire. The changes in the lochia
and moderate fever (101.50 F.) may last for eight to fourteen days or
even less, and may then disappear without the occurrence of subsequent
trouble. In other cases in about eight to ten days, there is a chill fol-
lowed by a sudden rise of temperature (1040 F.) and pulse. and the
signs'of se' rév purperai iifection (shai½ abdàminal. ins distention
of .te abdoen sensitiveness· of the -uterüs: ánd adnexa to pressure,
profuseriess and acidity of·the lochia).. iediàgnosis.from acute septic
infection.is.difficult at first but in gonorrhoal infection the tempera-
ture~falls to 100° or 101° in a day or two., and fluctuates only one or two
dégrees, during the twenty-four hours; the great rises and falls of tem-
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perature so common in septicoemin are not observed in gonorrhoal in-
fection. The pulse rate diminishes even more rapidly and remains
usually with a maximum of 100. The lochia are never as fotid as in
septic cases. The tongue is moist and not coated ; the patient soon
regains her appetite; the abdomen becomes softer and bears pressure.
The pains limit themselves to the uterus and adnexa; and by external
examination, a distinct swelling, generally bilateral, can be made out.
These tumours are so large, and they go on so often to pus formation
that they cau be differentiated usually from true parametritie exudation.
It must be remembered, however, that puerperal pyosalpinx sacs
de-velop easily in the loosened connective tissue of the broad ligament,
thus giving rise to a false diagnosis of parametritis. There is often a
mixed infection ; some observers note that gonococci lattacking the en-
donetrium seem to prepare the way for streptococci, which in turn
destroy the gonococci.

Gonorrha plays an important part in the production of puerperal
infection, either alone or in connection with other microbes. Krönig-
was able to cultivate gonococci in 50 out of 170 cases in which the
puerperium was febrile.

As the result of gonorrhoeal infection some women become absolutely
sterile and never benr a child; others bear one child and thenceforth
are sterile. This latter condition is called one-c1bild-sterility by some
observers. and is held to be highly significant of gonorrhœal infection.
The explanation of absolute sterility and one-child-sterility is interest-
ing. If the woman becomes pregnant shortly after inarrhge the ovum
en ters the uterus, a decidua is forined and a barrier set up which pire-
vents the extention of a gonorrhœal process that has been slowly ad-
vancing up the vngina. After the birth of the child, the gonorrhœal
process. which lias reinained latent, invades the uterino envity, involves
the endometrium and causes sterility. If, however, the woman does not
becoie pregnant before the gonococci invade the uterus, she may become
absolutely sterile. There is, in a certain sense, a race between the
fertilized ovum and the gonococci for the occupation of the uterine
cavity, and the question of absolute or one-child-sterility depends large-
ly upon whicli reaches the endometrium first. The severity .and obstin-
acy of tho disease in the chronie stage, long after the puerperiun is
over, give a grave significance to gonorrhœa in the puerpérium.

Prophylaa-is and Trealment. Particular attention is directed to the
fact that gonorrhoal affections of:the..uterns, adnexa,,and-peritneum,
occurving after labour and particularly ter abortion, in caesohere
operative interference. has. been .employed, give the worst prognosis -and
furnish the largest nu.mber -of cases which go- on to operation. The
scope and value of prophylaxis can be estimated only when we accustom.
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ourselves to think of the possibility of gonorrhæen in any pregnant
woman. Abortion should be prevented, if possible, and operative

measures avoided. During pregnancy, a supervision of the habits and

method.of living, as well as judicious local treatment, -will diminish the

chances of abortion und perhaps modify the intensity of the local disease.

During abortion or labour, an expectant attitude is best, -until it becomes

evident what the course of the disease is likely to be. Internal examina-

tions.should be avoided as much as possible; Crédé's method of expel-
ling the placenta and other violent manipulations of the uterus are apt
to be harmful.

In the puerperal period the first essential is perfect rest, and the

patient should be kept in bed as long as possible. During pregnancy,
if the vagina, urethra, or rectum only is attacked, the cervix being as
yet unaffected, energetic treatment of these organs should be instituted
and sexual intercourse forbidden. Treatment of the cervix itself is
somewhat risky and should only be done by means of ýointments of
ichthyol, protargol, or silver nitrate carried or injected gently into
the cervical canal. It would be helpful to know in any given case
whether the cervix alone is infected, or whetlier the uterus also has be-
come involved. In the present state of our knowledge it is generally
impossible to decide.

In the puerperiumn, if there be signs of advancing infection, absolute
rest is the best treatment. Ice bags and opium will relieve pain and the
symptoins of peritoneal irritation. Wann applications and dieting will
help bladder troubles. All other methods of local treatment will do
more harm than good. Vaginal irrigations are especially to be avoided,
as they are so apt to bring on colic and contractions. The patient
should be kept in bed for a long time and permitted to get up only wien
fever lias gone and pain is felt only upon deep pressure over the organs,
-rarely before the fourth week, better usually in the seventh week.
Then we can begin treatment looking towards absorption. Then will
be the proper time, too, for large hot douches, for ichthyol and glycerine
tampons. In no case slould intra-uterine treatment be undertaken be-
fore the end of the puerperium.

Time permitting, it would be interesting to show the danger of sudden,
acute infection during the puerperal period by rupture of old gonor-
rhoal pus pockets. Death has occurred from rupture of a small gonor-
rhoeal abscess two weeks after delivery, the puerperium up to that time
hiving béen normal. Death à 1as oàcrrèd froni nephrifis' durin'g thé.
purperium, the tilbés and ovaries 'having, escaped..inectioià blit the

kidneysdiaving bôeniiñvlgd.' . än' interesting point for di.scussion-
liere wouldt be th' usefulness or adviëability of- abdominal section in
thesé sudden; infective cases late in'the puerperium.
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In conclusion, let me again urge the importance of early diagnosis
and energetie treatment in the gonorrh a of pregnant women. The
cocci may lurk in so many pockets and corners of the genito-urinary
tract, the rectum, and the parturient canal, that great care must be
taken to turn them out from all their hiding places. Treatment which
does not succecd in doing this will probably fail, because of the lsting
properties of the gonotoxine. In the light of recent investigations, the
expectant attitude, in the matter of treatment, cannot be defended.
Careful diagnosis, a thorough loc'al examination, persistent treatment,
the results being checked from time to time by bacteriological examina-
tion, seems to be the line now indicated. iinally, we should remember,
in treating such cases, that the infection has come from some latent
gonorrhœal process in the husband. It will, therfore, be of little use
to cure the wife unless at the same time we take care that she be not
re-infected by the husband. Both should be under treatment, and a
return to ordinary marital relations is not safe 'until both are free froi
all possible foci of infection. Simultaneous treatment. of. both will
give the best results.'

* The whole question of diagnosis and treatment of' gonorrhœa in the female is
thoroughly treated by Dr. Adolf Calmann, of Hamburg, in a paper which appears in
the Dermatologische Zeitschrift, Bd. VI. I am inidebted to this article for many
valuable points in the preparation of this paper.



GONORRHRA IN ITS RELATION TO DISEASES OF THE EYE.*

FRA:N BULLÊR, M.D.,
Professor of Ophthalmology, McGill University; Ophthalmologist to the Royal

Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

There are undoubtedly two forms of inflammation of the.eye caused
by gonorrha. The first, most frequent, and by far the most iipor-
tant of tiese is the well known purulent conjunctivitis which can nearly
always be traced to direct inoculation or infection of the conjunctiva
with urethral virus. In most of these there is auto-inoculation by
means of the fingers carrying the secretion from the arethra to the
eves. This accounts to some extent for the greiter frequency of the
disease among males, whose fingers are, for obvious reasons, more liable
to become contaminated; there are moreover, no doubt, a greater num-
ber of males affected with all forms of venereal disease owing to the
different social habits of the two sexes.

I need not dwell upon the characteristie symptoms of gonorrhœal
conjunctivitis, save that the specific micro-organism of gonorrhoa is
always to be found in every genuine case. This mnkes a positive diag-
nosis always possible, but the presence of an acute purulent ophthalmia
even in its early stages in a person obviously affected with gonorrhoea
is sufficiently conclusive evidence ns to the nature of the disease for all
practical purposes, and an early diagnosis may be of vital importance
for reasons I shall presently mention. In the absence of any source of
auto-infection, or of positive facts as to the time and manner of infec-
tion, a bacteriological examination may be the only means of establish-
ing the diagnosis, as there are undoubtedly purulent ophthalmias of a
severe type induced by other infective material.

I do not find any modern writer describing the supposed metastatie
gonorrhal ophthalmia of etarlier authors, and I think we may fairly
assume that bacteriology has thrown this hypothetical disease out of
court. On the other hand it has been shown that so long us a person
has a discharge from the urethra containing gonococci at all, such a
person is not free from danger of contracting gonorrheal ophthalmia.

There are undoubtedly some cases of this disease much more virulent
.than others.. The;explanation of.his clinical -fact is largely theoretical,
a'nd. althoùeh a iild typé of the diease. does "occasioially prèsent it-
sélf, thé -ule is that' a large percentage of eyes attack'ed1dy gonorrhoeal
ophthamia w'ill perish, or only recover in a damagèdcolidition, despite
tÈie :best tfeamenf we kiow of ëven at the present tizhe.

Being part of "a Discussion' on Gonorrhœa at the Montreal Medico-Chirui-gical
Sociéty, January 12, 1900.
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The purulent ophthalmia of early infancy is nearly always due to the
same kind of infection and still, unfortunately, contributes a large pro-
portion of inmates to the blind asylums. This is a deplorable fact
when we considar that this disease when properly treated from the out-
set rarely causes loss of vision and it does seem to me that legislation
miglit well be invoked to protect young infants more efficiently against
the ignorance and neglect which year by year renders so many human
beings helpless for life at the very outset of their existence. According
to Fuchs there are in Europe alone more than thirty thousand persons
in the asyluns for the blind from this cause alone.

The other form of inflammation of the eyes caused by gonorrhœa
occurs us an iritis, and. so far as I have seen, always in the later stages
cf gonorrhoea, and in c3nnection with other manifestations of gonor-
rhœal rheumatism; exceptionally, we must be prepared to meet with
this complication as the only evidence of the arthritic tendency, and
there are cases on record in which an iritis or an arthritis occurred in-
differently with every attack of urethritis the individual contracted.

It is generally conceded that in gonorrheal iritis there is no invasion
of the intra-ocular tissues by the micro-organisms of gonorrhoa, but
that the eye is mercly irritated by the systemie toxines after systemie
infection; the characters of the iritis are in favour of this view, being
usually of the so-called serous variety, with little tendency to the exu-
dation of plastic lymph, whilst, as pointed out by several of those who
have alken part in this discussion, in gonorrhœal urethritis, there is a
singular tendcency to the exudation of a highly plastic material, and with
tiis the micro-organisms are found in the tissues of the joints affected.

The treatment of gonorrhoe'al iritis does not differ materially from that
of iritis of rheumatic origin. It would, however, seem a rational pro-
cedure to rid the patient as"soon as may be, of the urethral disease and
so free him from te continued source of infection. I am not sure
that modern ophthalmology has made any great advances in the.way
of successfully treating the virulent forms of gonorrhal ophthalmia;
indeed, wo still rely on the use of remedies that were commonly em-
ployed fifty or sixty years ago, viz : nitrate of silver and solution of
perchloride of mnercury; the former as an application to the averted
lids once or twice daily in 1 or 2 per cent. solution, the latter as a
cleansing wash, 1-5000. Frequent and thorough cleunsing with some
mild antiseptie is essential. Boracic acid 3 per cent., permanganate of
potash, 1-10 of 1 per cent., or dilute peroxide: of :hydrogen and other
antiseptie solutions are no doiibt quite as useful as the perchloride,
only the cleansing must be thorough and it is a good plan to keep the
conjunctival sac filled with molten vaseline after each cleansing.
Protargol and solution of argonin have recently been much vaunted,
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but in so serious a disease it is someihing of a risk to use remedies that
have not an established place in therapeutics.

Bacteriological investigations have demonstrated that in the early
stages of gonorrheal ophthalmia the gonococci are present only in the
conjunctival epitheliuin, but that later on they penetrate deeply in the
subconjunctival tissues. If, therefore, an early diagnosis can be made
the logical inference is that an antiseptic powerful enough to render
aseptie the entire epithelial structure should be capable of arresting the
disease. Acting on this assumption, in the two inst cases I have seen
where an early diagnosis could be made (within thirty-six hours of the
onset of the disease), I have been fortunate enough to so modify its
course that recovery with good vision has occurred. In both, the onset
gave all the signs of a most virulent form of gonorrhal ophthalmia
which would I believe have ended in the destructive ulceration of the
cornea under ordinary circuinstances. The patients, one a male the
other a female, had gonorrhoea of not more than two weeks duration and
came under my notice the day after the eye symptoms appeared. I
explained the gravity of the disease and obtained consent to an abortive
plan of treatment which I carried out in the following manner

The conjunctiva was thoroughly washed with perchloride of mercury
solution, 1 in 3000, the patient etherized ; the outer canthus freely
divided, the lids thoroughly everted so that every part of the conjunc-
tivnl sac was exposed, irrigated with warm water and, after protecting
the cornea with vaseline, the entire conjunctiva was freely svabbed with
an 8 per cent. solution of nitrate of silver, and after a few minutes with
perchloride, 1 in 2000. and lastly, smeared abundantly with vaseline, and
cold boiated compresses applied, these being renewed frequently and
vaseline used freely. After twenty-four haurs th-ere was nothing but
a severe nuco-purulent ophthalmia, the sQecretion being distinctly more
mucoid than purulent. In both, the dis, -e ran a fairly mild course,
and terninated in recovery with but little impairment of vision. The
cornea did not escape some ulceration, but by no means destructive;
even this I think would not have occurred had it been possible to pro-
tect the cornea completely from the action of the silver nitrate. These
results are so encouraging tht I feel sure the method is worthy of a
further trial under sinilar conditions.
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ON A CASE OF HAMMER-TOE AFFECTING THE FOUR OJTER
DIGITS OF EITHER FOOT.

BY

G. A. CHARLTON, Student of Medicine, McGill University, Montreal.

While hammer-toe can scarcely be described as uncommon, it is, I
believe, rare to find the condition so extensive as in the case I am about
to describe, and the literature bearing upon the condition being singu-
larly scattered and slight, cases rarely coming to autopsy and permitting
thus a full study of the relationship of the varions parts involved in the
production of the condition, a full description of so extensive a case as
this is perhaps worthy of being phiced on record.

The specinien here described was found in a female ret. 64 under Dr.
Stewart at the Royal Victoria Hospital. She was admitted from the
Ladies' Benevolent Society's Home in this city, but unfortunately no
data could be obtnined of her previous or again of her family history.

It is unnecessary here to dwell upon the various features of the post-
mortem record beyond saying that the main lesion was a large tumour
springing fron the dura mater in the occipital region and causing great
atrophy of the posterior portion of the right hemisphere.

The feet were found equal in size, fai, well proportioned, their skin
smooth and soft and free fron calluses, ..nd there was no eversion or
inversion, although the soles of the feet had the appenrance of having
borne the weight of the body somewhat more on the outer side of the
arcli of the instep than is normal. With this there was a definite tend-
ency towards pes cavus in eaci. The muscles of the calves showed no
abnormality.

Both great tocs were well formed and in the normal position, but
the four outer toes of each foot were in a position coinmonly designated
by the term, "Hammnier-Toe." Each toe showed marked hyperextension
of the first phalanx, the second phalanx was flexed at a right angle to
the first and held so firmly in this position as to give the impression of
ankylosis of the joint. The disial phalanx occupied the normal posi-
tion relative to the second. The extensor tendons stood out promin-
ently in the angle formed between the metatarsal and the first phalanx
of each toe ; the flexor tendons were apparently in their normal
position.

Upon dissection it was found tliat the joints were not ankylosed
(as from their rigidity had ýat first been thought), the peri-articular tissues
were found to be in a normal state and though the interphalangeal
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joint could not be flexed into its proper position, yet there was no ap-
parent affection of the joint itself. tUpon division of the flexor tendon,
however, the toe could ut once be easily straightened though it was
still held in a position of byperextension relatively with the ineta-
tarsal.

iow upon division of the extensor tendon the toe was immediately
straightened out into the natural position. Not only was there no
ankylosis but also the lateral ligaments were found definitely not to
be contracted, in opposition to what has been observed and described
in certain other cases of hammer-toe.

The number of toes involved and this absence of contraction of the
lateral ligaments are points in which the above case differs from most
recorded in the literature to which I had access. Quite the Most fre-
quent condition would- appear to be one affecting the second toe only,
of one or both feet, while in all cases cited, the flexor and extensor
tendons were found normal. A series of observers describe a more or
less markel contraction of the lateral ligaments at the articulation of
the first and second plialanx. I have met with records of three cases
of Hallux Flexus, but have come across no case of the condition so
extensive as that here described, althouglh in saying this I am far from
wishing to indicate that such do not exist. 'At most I would say that
hunting through English and French literature I have not come across
such.

Upon showing this specimen to Dr. Shepherd lie pointed out to me
that the shortening of the tendons and the slight though definite con-
dition of pes cavus would indicate that here we clearly have an ex-
ample of the priniary stage in the development of club-foot, and that
as clearly we are dealing with a congenital cond'.tion. I find on re-
viewing the literature that Dr. Wm. Anderson, in 1887, in u paper
before the Pathological Society of London, was of the same opinion
with reference to niany cases of the condition. Nor, studying the
specimen more fully, do I see how a more simple and satisfactory ex-
planition eau be adduced. Both conditions show an abnormal short-
ness of the muscles (with their tendons) which control the foot.

At the saine time it must be noted that other views have been
brouglit forward. Thus in 1885, in a monograph on the subject,
Blum divided the cases into three classes, (a) Congenital, (b) Acquired,
and (c) Simulated. He explained the congenital variety as due to
thickening ,.and contraction in utero of the fascia on -the dorsal aspect
of the articulations of the first and. second- phalanges the, àcquird;
variety he held to be due to the wearing of ill-fitting, or. badly made
shoes.

S. G. Shattock, exhibited several specimens and read papers on this
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subject before the Pathological Society of London in 1886 and 1888.
IHo regrarded the nalposition as of neuro-inuscular origin, dependent
probably on sone affection leading to loss of power in the interosset.
Little was of the saine opinion.

Anderson, in 1887, before tlic same society, advanced the theory of
heredity as the essential predisposing cause; lie regarded ill-fitting
shoes as the probable exciting cause. His paper gives an analysis of
22 cases in all of which the condition occurred between infancy and
early aduIt life. In one it was noticed shortly after birth ; in three
of his cases there was associated hallux valgus and in two an associated
pes cavus.

In 1893, Warrington Howard brouglt the subject again before the
Pathological Society. His paper is of especial interest as indicating
the iereditary nature of the condition. Thus lie gives a history of one
patient. a boy of 15 years, whose righit second toe was affected. This
patient's ,>aternal grandmother had the second toe of the right foot
affected, lier son (the lad's father) had the same defornity, and of this
man's fanily of seven. (1) The eldest son lad the second riglt toe
affected ; (2) the eldest dauglter. the second toe of both feet ; (3)
second daiughter, no deformîity ; (4) tlird daughter, no defornity
(.T) second son, second toe of left foot affected; (6) fourth daughter,
no dcformity ; (7) third son (the patient in question) second toe riglt
foot.

I regret that the complete absence of notes bearing upon the history
of the case here recorded makes it absolutely impossible to throw any
liglit upon tlie question of lieredity in this connection. I may, how-
ever, add that in conversation with Dr. Shepherd and one or two other
Montreal physicians, I have heard of other cases in this jinediate
neiglbourhood in which there is an undoubted hereditary history. I
can only repeat that it is diflicult to regard most cases as other thain
congenital. the absence of deformity in the phalangeal bones and joints
(apart from the mal-position) und the shortening of the extensor as
also of the flexor tendons nnd the tendency to pes cavus, all support this
view.

Whether a case such as this in which so many toes are affected, is
of the saine origin as the more frequent cases where only the second
toe is the seat of the change, must be left an open question. We may,
however, I think, safely divide cases of hammer-toe into,

(a) Congenital, occurring in onO or more toes, either unilateral of
bilateral, and being a condition either distinct in itself or ia primary
stage in the developnent of club foot, showing further a marked
tendency to be transmitted.

(b) Acquired, beginning as an inflammatory process lighted up by
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traurmitisi, as in direct injury. or again exeited by the slow and inter-
iittent pressure of an ill-fitting shoe.

To complete andi r:und oil ny remnarks a brief note nay be given
with regard to tie treatmnent of the condition. Operative ineasures
are only 'demanded when the deforimity is fixed to a greter or less ex-
tent. In tlic higher degrce of fixation Anderson's operation of cx-
cising the head of the first phalanx through a lateral incision is re-
commraended by many, though Peterson recommends division of all the
st.ructures on the flexor surface- down to the bone, the wound thon be-
ing a.llowed to 1ill with granulations after the toe has been fixed in an
extendc4. position. In the slighte degrees of fixation, according to
Adan,, a abentaneeus division of the contracted tissues is all that is
necessary.

In conclision X beg to express my thanks to Dr. Adami for the op-
portunity of studyng tii case and to Dr. Shepherd fer advice so
wviigly given with regard to its essenLial nature.

f.*derson, Vm.-Trans. of Clinical Society of London, Voi. :p18, 1887.
Blun, AIbert-Rev. de Scieneüs Médicales, Vol. 26, p. 29, 18P5.
Cohen, E.-Rev. de Sciences Md1ales, Thèse (le Paris, 1888..
Warrington, lloward-Trans. Para Soc.. London, Vol. 44 p. 130, 1893.
Peterson-Rev. de Sciences Médicales, Le Semaine Médicale, 1889.
Shattock. S. G.-Trans. Pat h. Society, London, Vol. 28, p. 449, 1887. Vol. 39, p.

449, 1888.
The following refecrences to the subject I have not been able to come

across:
Bluni-Orteil à Marteau, Arch. Gén. de Méd., 1884, 51b.
Ricard-Orteil à Mare<i, Ga-. des Hlôp., 1887, 1029.
Terrier-Bull. et Ném.., Soc. de 'hir. de Paris, 1888,.n. s..14, 611
Edmunds-Illustr. Med. News, London, 1889, Vol. IV., 120.
Swan-Trans. Royal Acad. Me of Ireland, Dublin, 1891-92, ' X. 174-
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QUARTIERLY REPORT OF THE EYE AND EAR OLINIC OF
TRE ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITA, MONTREAL.

HY

F'RANK BULLER, M.D.,
Surgeon to the Departnent,

AND

W. Gonnox M. BYSns, M.D.,
Assistant-Oculist and Aurist.

A Case of Àcquired, Double-sided Lenticonus Posterior.

Removal of the Lens of one EBye by McKeown's Method-Recovery of

Normal Vision.

Lenticonus, the condition in which the curv'ture of the lens is ab-
normally increased, is one of the rarest affections in eye surgery. In
n recent article Pergens was only able to gather 15 cases from the
literature to add to his own which occurred in a buphthalmic globe.
The affection occurs tas a congenital or acquired condition, and may
affect one or both eyes. In nearly every instance the increased con-
vexity was confined to the poscerior surface of the lens, and in several
cases was associated with posterior polar catàract. In four cases the
presence 'of divergent strabismus denoted the exclusion of the affected
eye from binocular vision.

The following case is especi'ally interesting because of its being the
firgt instance in which operative treatment was adopted for the cure 'of
the condition. The ease with which the lens was removed by Mc-
Keown's procedure, and the brilliant result obtained from the opera-
tion more than justify the adoption of this method in the management
of all similar cases. The case is as follows:-

Mrs. G., æet. 60, entered the Royal Victoria Hospital, Sept. 29th,
1899. She complained of gradual loss of vision during the past four
or five years, previous to which time her sight had been excellent- in
every respect. Two years ago she consulted a local opticien and pro-
cured a pair of glasses (strong mihus lenses), -which helped her a little
for a short time. The patient could assign' no cause for the loss of
vision. A short time before the onset of the ocular condition she had
had un attack of quinsy, but of late her general health ha. éen'gòod.

Patient, was an 'elderly, well nourished woman. Examination of
urine negative.

1 Pergen's-" Buphthalmus with Lenticonus Posterior," Archives of Ophthal-
mology, Vol. XXVIII., p. 620.
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Lids, conjuictiva, and lachrymal apparatus of boti sides norumi 
the corneas were clear and bright and both sh>owed a normal curvature
vit h tlie ophthal moimeter, i.e. P° of astigmatism, acCording to the rule.

On first tlirwvingr light into the eyes die impression wias that one
had to do wit.h a case of conical cornea, but further examination with
Ilhe opithialniometer. a inirror for parallactic movemient. and he direct
nethod, showed that the case was one of double-sidod lenticonus pos-
terior. There appearedi to be both by the direct and indirect mîethoils
a moro or less rounded opacity near the posterior pol of caci leins.
l certain positions, howcver, one got practically clear but reduccd

images of hie refinal vessels and fundi through the centres of the
lenses showing that Hie opacity was due more to the irregular rcfrac-
tion of light than to definite cha.nges in the ]ens substance itself.

At the same time with the direct method one could sec thero vas
slighît but clefinite loss of transpurency in the lis niear its posterior
capsule. The condition was more muarked on the right than on the left
side. Ai aIl ti mes there were the optical phenomnena. of squirmuing %nd
wriggling of the vesseis.

The left funi as w-as alsolutely normal. Along tho inferior nasal
ia nch of the riglit retinal artery and soine nilliiiieters from the optic
disu was a largo. ilrregilar pa(tch of golden-yellow colonur thie exact. iataie
of whielh could not be miade out. In one place a retinal vein was
slightly lidden fromii view in its substance, but it was too duIl and to)
fur froni Ihe optic dise to be medillated nerve fibres ; it was certa.inly
no0t an atrophic condition, and apparently not an exudate.

TIre werc a inoderate number of opacities in each eye in the an-
tcrior part of the vitreous which inoveci rather quickly ;Ti. in both.

Without mydriatie, R.V.=, . V., ., not im proved.

Wit l myd riatie, îR.«; 0o 0.5 - 0.5 = .. L.V. n - 0.5= fr

Th'lou1 gl the periphery of the lens vas less myopie than the centre,

ihe exact difference was not absolutely determined. The correction
under nydriasis may be taken roughly as the measurement of the
inarginal -error.

Oclober 41h, 1809 :Right preliminary iridectomy, cocain.

November 1s/, 1899 : Right extraction, cocain. Capsule was first
freed from the lens by the injection underneath it of a physiological
salt, solution as recomnended by McKeown of Belfast.2  Alter the

entràncó of the saline 'solution there was no red reflex frým the fundits,
the lens having become totally opaque. A free inéision having been
made in the capsule the lens was now expressed with ease, the small

- McKeown--" A Treatise on Unripe Cataract." Hl. K., Lewis, London.
13
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amount of lens substance reiaining boing afterwards washed out with
le sait solution.

Demenùber ~,th. 1809 : A tiin Capsul' wbich haid formed over the
pupillary aren was needled, and on January 11th, a day or so before the
patient was disclargCd from the hospital.. the following note was made
of lier condition:-

Right eye quiet angles of the colobona in position thin capsule
all over the pupillary area snall lut central aperture. A few opaci-
tics in the anterior part of the vitrcous ; fundus as betore ; Tn.

Right, ove. 90° ± 0.; 0° ± 1.5. R V.=0/60 00+ .1 + 10.0 = ¾ ;
0° + 1 + 14.0 Ja'ger 1.

Left ove a before.

A Case of Exophthalmos from EmpySna of the Frontal Sinus
and Ethmoidal CeIls-Operation-Recovery.

The frequency with which eye-surgeons arealled upon to de-al with
disease of the frontal sinus andi etlmoidal oells is explained by the close'

proximity of these striuctures to fle orbit. Tumiours generally origina-'
atiiig withi the accessory cavities of tlie nose find the way of least

reisan-e towards Ihe orbit, and the orbital structures themselves are
of sueli nature as to be readilv affected byw inflammation spreading
fromu tho neighbouring siluses. The following report is in geleral
typical or what occurs w-hen secretion is pent up 1 in h'lie frontal sinus
andi ethnwdl cells. ''he sulden onset is to be explained both hy a
probable laek of careful observation on the part of tlie paticit, and by
Ile onset of an aeute orbital cellulitis secondary to the chronic
cmnpyiumic êondition. An interestiiig point is the failure of the tran-
sihuninmiIon to give accurate information. Ait hough tlhe left frontal
sinus was filled with pus the liglit intensity was ftle same .on both sides,
w-hile on the other hand lie left antruin which vas distinetly darker
than the riglit was absolutely frec from secretion.

The patient, a butelier, St. 19, came to the out-patient department,
December 1 9 899, witl n history of painful bulging of the eye extend-
ing over 15 clays. The protrusion was said to have cone on suddcenly
(during te nigit) and the patient stated tlat the proptosis hlad- not
increased since the time of its first recognition. Wetakness, loss of
appetite and cliilly sensations wcre the constitutional 'accompaninents
of the lo-al condition.

Present Concition- : Sec photograph. Noticeable pallor and obvious
wcakn ess. genierali appearance that of 'a very sick man tongue f urred,
bowels confined ; tomperature 1020.

Left eye exh ibits an exoplthalmos of 15 nm bulging forward and
sligltlv upwai-d : the upper liai f of the cornea covered by tflie lid· which
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is reddened but not swollen. Slight degree of marginil blepiaritis
and moderate injection of the conjnetival vessels with waterV dis-
charge slight tuiefaction of flie conjunctiva towards the iner angle:

iupit the saine size as the right. normal in all its reactions.
Fulness of tlie veins of tli left side is the only ophtlmalinoscopie

ciange presenft. Loft vision equals ¾.
Some tenderness and indefinite fulness over tle anterior part of the

iner wall of the orbit. Tension of globe -1.
Ail moveients of the lefr eye are very markedlv impaired, .ioîh

the excursion outwards is slightly botter than in the otlier directionIs.
The right oye is normal in every respect, vision euIltis
Examination of tlie nose reveils a small amonit of pus in the middle

icatus. and on the posterior exremity of the inddhule tlurlbinated of the
affected side. Tranillumination .h liws no differenlce in the Iraispar-
ener of tlie i-o frontal sinuses : the left antrui if Hiihmore is oris-
tinctly darker than that of flic righlt side.

/Craon. Dec. 14/h, 180 : A trrnsrerse incision ws madte xee

the inner end or the left fronial sinus and the median extremitr of ihis
joined by another vertical eut at riglit angles. Skin and peiostemn
disseeied lback. The witidrawual of the treplhine after its entrance iito
ihe frontal sinus wras followed by thie welling out of a consideralble
anmount or imuco-purulent mlatter. Tie aniterior wall of Ile sinus was
now laid freely open with bone forceps and flie enity careful ly cleaned.
The ethmoidal cells. transformed in great paîrt into a soit puîpy material
which oozed freely, we1e removed. as far as possible. ly carefuil serap.
i n g. An pening into the nose w tien iml Il e ml uil way and a
drainage tube inserted.

Contrary to wlhat was expected. tlie antrum of Iighmou're fj tie left
side, thougli freely exposed. was found to be free fron secretion. Tlie
difference noted iii the illumination seemned to have been causedl bv an
u1nuîsual thickness of flic bony wall of tlis side.

The operation was followed by n graduail abatnient of all symptoms.
On lie ciglith day the temîperature reached normal and remained so,
the protosis sligh tly dininslhed, and flie inovenients of lie eye became
perfect in all directions. Drainage was îmintained for some time to
guard against the recurrence of elic condition.

When last seen, March 4ftl, the exophthalnos present vas barely
perceptible. Vision was nornal, nnd the movenents of the globe per-
fct in all directions. The gencral condition of the patient vas
excellent.

A Peculiar Case of Inju'y to the External Auditory Ca;nal.
P. S.. .a healtly looking boy froni thie country St. 10. was sent fo flie

Hospital Dec. 29th, 1899.
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A month previous to admission lie fell from a load of .hay head first
to the ground. Immediately after the accident he complained of pain
in the left car which continued with much suffering for about a week
wlien the enr began to discharge a purulent fluid with some relief of
the pain. The discharge lias persisted ever since.

On admission the external meatus was found occluded by a fleshy
mass resenbling an ordinary soft polypus and was discharging freely a
thin yellowish pus. There was in addition to this a little swelling of
the tissues below the ear and considerable tenderness on pressure in
the saie locality. The house-surgeon was directed to snare oft as much
of the polypoid growth as lie could reach and kecp the ear thoroughly
elear with boric acid syringing. This was done nand the cleansing
ircatment continued until Jan. 7th, when an examination sliowed the
eondition to be about the same as when first admitted.

It was then decided to administer an anisthetic and make a thorough
exploration of thei auditory canal. This at once revealed a firin sub-
stance occluding the canal. On grasping this maULss with forceps some
shreds of woody fibre wcre brouglit away and the mass, thougli distinct-
ly imovable,. was firnly inbedded and cvidently extended downwards
into the swollen and tender region below the ear. With a little mani-

pulation the mass was grasped by the forceps and.drawn out. It proved
to be the woody stem of some weed or shrub which had penctrated the
outer end of the floor of the auditory canal.from above downwards and
locigel in the tissues of the neck below the car.

After-its removali the auditory canal and the irack of the foreigu body
werc thorouglily syringed with solution of hiydrarg. percllor, antd
lightly packed witli iodoform gauze. This wias remnoved after two or
ihrco days an lth subsequent treatment consisted in keeping the ear
clean. Ton days later the wound was entirely healed and the ·car found
iii a normal condition ; only n small reddened scar marked the point
of entrance of the foreign body in the floor of the meatus.

The accompanying Figure (11.) shows the actual size and character of
hie foreign body, (4.6 mm. long by .5 inu. thick), the somîewhat pointed

extremity of wbich was smooth and clcan whilst the.part occluding the
meatus w-as torn and ragged, having evidently been broken off fron a
longer stem in the fall. The consequences to the car itself would have
been much more serious had the missile penetrated the drum membrane
as usually happens in injuries of this kind.

Systematie Examinatio of Excised Eyeballs.
(Froin the Pathological Laboratory of the Royal Victorit Hospital.)

Case I : Atrophia Bulbi, folloving Perforating Wound of tho Cornea.

J. K., Mt. 3, was brought to the hospital in Dec., '98 ; the child's
right eye was visibly shrunken and though quiet when first seen, there-
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'was marked filling of the pericorneal and conjunctival vessels after the.
-usual slight examination. A large cicatrix, situated nbout c the middle
of the cornea, extended fron the outer ahnost to the inner corneo-seleral
margin. The central parts of the iris were drawn forward and firmly
attached to the posterior surface of the corncal scar (anterior syneclia).
The anterior chamber was deeper on the temporal thain on the nasal
side ; V. equals no p 1; T.- 1.

The parents stated that the eye had been injured in the August pre-
vious, but that there had been practically no pain in the organ.

Examination Measurcments of the globe, 18 min. antero-posterior-
ly, 22mm. transverse. Nothing of interest apart froi what is noted
above.

Seclion (Fig. III> in the vertical imeridian after hardening in formalin,
and freezing in the usual inanner, shows a ce'ntral corneal scar in trans-
verse section, and the anterior surfuce of the cornca somewlat depressed
at this point, giving the whole structure an epsilon-like appearance. Phie
pupil seems to be entirely closed :by a purse-like contraction, andI the
whole central area of the iris is drawn forwards and atichecd to the eo'n-
vexity on the posterior surface of the cornea. The anterior chamber
is thus divided into two alnost equal corpartinents. The ]ons is very
nuch shrunken ; a small portion remaining is in close contact with the
posterior surface of the iris. On each side fron the corneo-seleral mar-
gin to iweli beyond the equator of the globe, the ciliary body and choroid
arc extensively detached from the 'sclerotic. The space thus forind
is filled by a clear firm exudate which is scen by the aid of the lens to
be traversed by fine stretched fibrils of the hunina fusca and lamina
suprachoroidea. To the inner side of the choroid the retina is ex-
tensively detached anc thrown into numnerous folds. The0 subretinal
space is likewise f ied with an exudate similar to that in the sub-
choroidal space.

The sclerotic coat graclually increases in thickness from about the
orra serrata to the entrance of the optie nerve on each side of which
it neasures between 3 and 4 min.

Microscopically, sections taken below the level of the corneal cicatrix
nake clear a few points in connection with the globe. The exudate be-
tween the selcrotie and choroid on the one hand and the choroid and
retina on the other is entirely frec from cellular -elements. The
choroidal vessels where this structure adheres to the selerotie are
maoderately dilated but elsewhere, in the detached areas, the 'vessels
are not to be seen.

The bundles of the sclorotic generally show a lack of compactness
and towards tlie posterior polo, corresponding to the enlargement, ob-
served niacroscopically, this condition is especially noticeable.
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oval cells of moderate size and staining property, evidently the nucleif
of the cells from which the processes originate.

Case II: Foreiqn Body in the Globe -Traurmatic Cataract--Chronic

Uveo-Relinitis-Secondary Glaucoma-Equalorial Slaplhyloma.

The patient, a blacksmith, aSt. 77, had been struck in the eyo
with a piece of nietal 25 years previously. e was operated upon
shortly afier the accident but never regained the sight of that side and
the oye had been subject to severe attacks of pain from time to time.

31arroscopical : The ove measures 25 mim. antero-posteriorly, by 27
mim. transversely. The cornea is small and opaque, and the anterior
elianber, which is shallow, contains a yellowish exudate in the periphery
above and below. A slight bulging occurs in the equatorial region up-
wards (equatorial staphylona). Tension x 2.

Section: (Fig. IV). Tlie cornea appears to be or nornnl thickness but
lie anterior chamber is shallow and blockcd at each angle by the peri-

phery of the iris. Breaks in the continuity of the tissue of this structure
occur here and there from atrophy, while along its posterior surf-ace
it adheres to the lens, which is greatly reduced in size, irregular and
cataractous. The ciliary processes are greatly atrophied and flattened
and the choriod and retina throughout their whole extent show exten-
sive atrophic changes with numerous spots of accumula ted pigment.
There is no cupping of the optic dise. At the equator of the globe
above there is marked thinning of the sclerotic, which bulges slightly
at this point. Close to tlie margin of the staphyloma on fle inner
surface of the globe lies a snall dark foreign body of steel or iron
firmly retained in position by strong bands of white organized tissue,
which extend outwards from the sides of the choroid along the posterior
extremities of the cillary process.

MJlicroscop ical The epithelial layer is present only as an irregular
fringe, in mauy places the cells being entirely absent. A comparative-
ly large number of clear spaces occur betwoeen the bundles of the sub-
sltlia propria of the cornea, anà uttached to the sides of these are
seen, not infrequently, one or more fixed corneal cells. Now and again
a wandering leucocyte is found lying frce in the spaces.

The ciliary processes and ciliary bodies arc greatly flattened and
atropliied, and the angle of the anterior chamber of both sides is
l]oclçed for a considerable distance by tlie periplery of the iris, vhich

is firmiy adherent to the posterior surface of the cornea. 'The anterior
chamber is much diminished in size. Jhle shape of the iris is such
that it forms a ronghly-triangular structure, one side of which is applied
to Deseemet's membrane, another forms the rounded posterior boundary
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of the anterior chamber, and a third and largest extends from the inner
apex (w-here it meets the sanie structure of the opposite side through
a thin bridge of iris-tissue) to the ciliary body. These areas show
a most intense small-roun d-cell infiltration.

The shape of the lens is roughly the saine as in Specinen II. On
On either side is a rounded, cataractous mass the centre of which hns
unldergone extensive calcareous degeneration. Between the two
-stretches an irregular band of newly-formed fibrous con nective-tissue,
which seeins here. also, to have been derived from the iris on account
of the presence of numierous pignent cells. The lens has been dis-
locnted in the direction of the staphyloma, dcescribed below, and on this
side, somewhat in +'rnally to the ciliary body, its.capsile is in iinniediate
contact with Descenet's memubrane. the iris having, at this point,
unci ergone c.naplete atrophy from pressure.

The staphyloina consists of thinned and stretchcd scleroiie, in the
outer layers of which .pignnt cells are also found ; its inner surface
is lined towards the periphery by the atrophied choriod, and more
towards fte centre by a single layer of flattened cells, thougli in the
very middle of the concavity all these structures are wanting. The
retina bridges over the bose of the staphyloma, and the angles of the
Vubretinal space, thus formîed, are occupied by a reticulated tissue-niass
in which are imbedded numerous pigment granules and round mono-
nuclear cells.

The choriod and retina elsewliere present the characteristies of un
atrophie, plastic cloroido-retinitis. The latter structure generally is
converted into a mesh-work of fine fibrillar cells with rounded or ')val
nuclei; only in the vicinity of the optie dise of eaci side can traces
o the nuelear layers still be made out. The vessels show very typically
the usual thickening of the walls, and concomitant narrowing or ob-
literation of their lumina. Where the retina crosses the base of the
staphyloma and also in front of the optie dise is seen in its substance
a considerable number of large clear cavities of more or less rounded
shape, but entirely free from exudate of any kind. The choriod is
reduced to a thin atrophie seam and ifs pigment generally is mostly
seen along its anterior margin. now and again shoving into the retina
as isolated irregular clumps. As a whole the thickness of the pigment
layer betweeu the choriod and retina tends to vary greatly in sonie
places being mucl more developed than in others. To the inner side
of the anterior end of the staphyloma. and in front of the retina at the'
optic dise, is seen au irregular. wavv. nucleated mass of newlv forme'
fibrous tissue. In the former situation it represents part of tlie bands
which held the foreign body in position.
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CU R R E NT LTERATURE

UNDER THE CHARGE OF JA31ES STEW.ART.

Latent Fever in Chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

MIncoT. "Latent Fever in Chronic Puhnonary Tuberculosis." Deut.
A rchi. Klin. ed., 63, 162.

Mircoli contributes an intercsting article on the temperature in chronie
tuberculosis. The work is both experimenial and clinical, and shows
that clevation of temperature is by no means a nccessary feature of
tuberculosis.

Elevations of temperature inii tuberculosis are due to various causes.
Proteins resulting fron the destruction oL bacilli play probably only a
slight rôle in inducing fever, owing to the long life and slow destrue-
tion of lie tuberele bacilli, wlhich in these particulars contrasts strongly
wilh flhe bacteria of pnemnonia or influenza. Koch's R. tuberculin is
a good exuample of the fever produced by proteins. Toxins form a
second group of substances capable of inducing fever, and their strenglh
and quantity mnay beo regarded as ilie measure of vitality of the hacilli.
Proteins nre fihns fle products of dead. whilst toxins represent the activ-
ity of living haeilli. A third group of substances. the organic products
of necrosing tissue resulting from bacteria. is also capable of raising
lie temperature.

On tlie other band. certain toxins act ns antipyreties and recluce tem-
perature. In certain slages of other infections the action of thse
toxins is well scen, sucli as the afebrile stages of recurrent fever and of
streptococcus or siaphylococcus septicaemia.

In n large number of experiients on guinea pigs. Mircoli shows.
that whilst the injection of large quantities of bacilli produce tuber-
culosis accompanied by lever, yet an afebrile tuberculosis results from
a smaller inoculation. Thc latter cases rnm n prolonged course and the
absence of fever is to be attributed to the power of the organisn to
accomm.îodate .itself to tlhe toxins rather than to any differences in the
nnatomical conditions. In other words an equilibrium is established



in which the pyogenic toxins are neutralized by those having the op-

posite effect. The tem peraiure of tuberculous guinea-pigs is, however,
much more readily airected by heat or cold, by toxins as tubereulin, or
bv infections with other bacteria. Inoculated with typhoid bacilli, for
instance, the resulting fever is mueli higher than in a healthy animal.

In a nunber of elinical observations of man, the writer states that
fever in -early cases of tuberculosis is an extremcly uniisual feature,
even when well narked lesions arc presct in the hungs -and bacili are
abundant in the sputum. [It is, however, not stated at wlhat htour of
the day the observations were made and as an nnbulatory cliniie was
largely used, frequent daily observatious can hardly have becn carried
out.] In cases with fever. puncture of thle lung showed a mixed in-
fection with pyogenic organzsnis.

In apyretic -cases, the temperature is connionly below the normal,
and inoculations of the serum of sucli patients to other non-febrile
tuberculous individuals produced still furtiier lowering of the tempera-
ture, indicating the presence of antipyretie toxins.

A comîparison of rectal and axillary teiperatures in afebrile tuber-
culous subjects, shows thîat the dilferences are often considerably
greater than. in healtli. Aceording to Ewald, the rectal temperature
is about •. C. (2' F.) hidier tian il te axilla, wlhereas in tii ercuîlouîs
subjects, Mircoli found tlie difference to vary fron -5 fo .2 C., aid
averaged about 1P C. Suc*h a feature may have some diIgnostic value.

Muscular workz lias a narke.d inilnience in raising the teiperature inl
tuberculous subjects, and this sensibilitv has also becn suggested as a
slirn of sonie value in tie diagnosis of tuberculosis.

An attack of infliuenza is often one of the niost effectail mucthods of
recognizing an apyretie tuberculosis. The temperature rises and re-
mains persistently igh. Tle writer regards this rise as duc to tlie
transforiation o a latent lever to an active form, nd states that tlie
tenmperature is out of all proportion to the activity of local changes in
the lungs.

At certain periodis of the day, febrile symptoms, sucli as he'adache or
muscular pains, have been observed in the absence of any elevation of
tenmperature. The sweating. of tuberculosis, often attributed to fever,
lias been'shown by Maragliaii to bc due to a different cause, as lie wras
able to produce it without lever by the use of ethereal extracts of tuber-
culous toxins. As a, practical deduction, the writer believes that ele-
vated temperatures have too comnonly been regarded as n essential
feature of early tuberculosis. Although not showing itself by elevation
of temperature, yet the latent lever is indicated by unusual thermal
differences betweeni the rectal and axillary temperatures, by incraased
sensibility to thermogenie stimuli, such .as muscular work ; by infections
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with othber rganism. eh as typhoid or influenza ; or by exposure to
exiernal hea-t or cold. 'The so-caled pre-tuberculous stage iS proI)IIly
Sbe regarded ratlier as .representing the developmient of tubercle,

wilst the condition we recognize ns tuberculosis clinicallv is a later
snae oi the disease.

Notes of Twenty-two Cases of Juvenile General Paralysis, vith
Sixteen Post-Mortern Exaninations.

F. W. Morr. M.D., R.[tS. Notes of Twent-v-two Cases of Juvenile
General Paralysis wit1 Sixteen Post-morten Examinations."
.1 reki .rc. of Ncurology.

A ca oi genenad paralyis ini a lad of 1f was publishedi by Clouston
in Is. amd there a re now on record some 89 enses iii early le. Mott's

1as 11 range1, at le age of onet, from 8 to 23 vears. anId the sexes are
about qually represene vd. They were aill derived from the middle, or

i<ower ithleu elasses.
Ilere<iirary syphbil is payed a prponderating rôle in the etiology of

theeu eases: in noi a sinlgle instance could it b.e positively excluded; there
was lcir evience of infection in GO per cent. of cases, as shown by
sears, eeth, eth.: aid inl 20 per cent. more, of a maternail history of
ibis disease.

The d urattionf the diisease was rataher longrer in the femiale, aind
longer in the eases whfi commee e arly. i idividula ls a ttacked
about the agle if 21> or over. the disease ran an acute course. Progres-
.ivO men;al demnei ia was a constant feature. munnia w mas present in
hree cases, wbhist delusions of grandeur were mnch tarer than in adults.

Progre5ive paresis was present in every Case, with one exception.
Paresis ani contracture of the legs oceurred in quite half of the -cases.

Tremor, of the face muscles, tremulous tongue anct slurred speech, to-
(ether with affection of flie handwriting were present in aill cases
L inelied.

The pupils were irregular, or they renctecd sluggishly or not at all to

Fn all the above symptoms it will be observed that the disease corres-

ponds with the aduilt formi, the most mnarkecl differences being the less
severe ebaracter of convulsions wben they occur. and in diminished
freqnency of deisioris of grandeur.

Pathologicall y the changes fonnd were similar to those in the adilt.
Atrophy of elic brain, thickening of the pia-arachnoid *iembranes, and
dilatation of the ventricles and granular ependyma were found in al
cases examinedi.

M ED1 IlIN E.



Anomalous Eruptions in Typhold Foyer.

J. 'M. D.iCO-ST-. '-Anloiialoius Eruiptions iii Typhoid Fever."e 7r Il$.'

PaiCosfii call s aftt eiiiion ta a dIiIY-tuscdc ervi h erna imdtg cla
ani 'Io ani erupticin resuîlîe&les, ill the couirse Of tvp hoid forer.

TJ'h sear-latiiî iforin iul l 1unifarînl rei r 1to it is scel ail
over the body. tlîoligh lnt ro iii everiv intie.it is umore distinct. iin
sonlio places thlall -others alli isý ea il il±eeol bY preure it lias
poriotis of gr-cater or leýs ilnteusity. of' paîliail <iappui1ai<:. of vivid r-i-
turn;li if hisis gonolrally a wek or Soilnowlîat logr rt lie iuîost. part
,il is not ~soitdwith sor ii-o îroa.ithougli -ler illentliois a case

wh-leru the occ-urreiieo of a smûre thi-oar ziiîd rar-h led to the errolleousi
diaruosis. of Pcaltia es<1îîaai<<iio liot <<c--îî au thlei' is
seliloîi diIlicudty ilu dci riii n imigt lie uiaiii.r le eIll .

(7heoscarltin iorm ashoe arc. knuwni io Ocuîî i.1<tle u ~'taî
di"easciz. suevli as i lîî~.Tlievyûciinl fol low Olu ie îli tlra-
tioni o1! drs i bave rmell-Lir seeîli a 11iI înikedi uî-'1rtviht
hurs aiffor the ndiuiiSIr.atiu of quinline). A aslrsbint 1 hj
ie nîncili raror znd niay prove more piizziiig -.

Olio c-aso is recarded iii wliich1 -Éie mesyrashi Co vIo -ell.,leî
tplats, thiat i t w-a doeied acivisal 4o islte tite pai emt

li [-%%- ot her eases all intieriurreni a inaek of naie eîrddiri
Gin attack of typhoid. îi ntiue latter c:aseS a riso of tellîpeîu ire and i
eiitaiirlhal Sympioins auJd ila one %i ii.siory or MAxposître eemoaiso-
abled the diaýmosis to e omade.

Th li îîîesly- rash ni' tvphoid bas iio inlfhuence omi teîiiperature
it is less paulr,îer. anld Ilias nt ic cresceie arranigêietl pf

Iilsies, andi 11101.0 is nlo itilihî or Di- esquamnailtioni. -NO influec oln
flic course of thie dicai eau e traced to -these complicating eruptiols
and they are of intorcst only f colu the stai-dpoit of, dintiosis aind
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UNDER THE CHARGE OF GUORGL. E. AflusTRONGC.

Digestion after Resection of the Small Intestines.

PROFESSOR CARL SCInnrTEI. *The Process of Digestion after Re
section of About Six. Feet of Small Intestine." The Lancot, Jan.
27, 1000.

Professor Schlatter reviews the cases reported by Dreesman ait Düssel-
dorf, and advises uniformity in tie method of measuring the resected
bowel. HIe points out that a piece of necrosed intestine 20 lnches long
became 36 inches in length by simply filling it witlh water, not using
any imdue force.

Up to the present, six rescetions of more than two metres have been
successfi1ly performedi, viz:

215 c. m. (Köber1e).
208 c. m. (Koeher).
215 c. m. (Dreesman).
234 c. ni. (Siepherd).
310 c. ni. (Fantino).
330 e. m. (Riuggi).

Subsequent disorders of the digestive tract followed in all but two of
these.

Sclîhtter does not believe that the result- obtained by experiments
on animals can be applied to the human subject. Nevertheless, lie
would agree with Dreesman that :

(1) Resections, if less than two metres. do not provoke any disorders
of the digestive tract except whlen complications are present.

(2) That reseetions of more than tvo metres may be performed with-
out subsequent disorders of the digestive tract, provided the patients
are young. The disorders referred to manifest themselves chiefly as
liarrha.

In his own case, where 192 c.m. were removed, Dr. Peaut of Zürich,
during the patient's convalescence, by scientific and approved methods.
estimnted the amount of the ingested albumin and fat which was as-
similated by the patient during a period of nine days, and from the data
thus obtained Professor Schlatter concludes his article by saying

That this case shows that, contrary to what has hitherto been the
received opinion, the function of the digestive tract is seriously inter-
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fered witl, even in young persons, by the resection of more than two
metres.of the bo'el, unless precautions are taken to secure the requisite

sustenance."

Celluloid Yarn for Sutures and Ligatures.

SAN'ITÂTSnATI J. PA&GENSTECnEiR. CelhLioid Yarn-A New Matterial
for Sutures and Ligatures." P-hiladelphia .iedicul Journal, Feb.
10. 1900.

Linen thread impregnated with a solution of celluloid, which cau be
sterilized by'steam or in boiling water, according to the. author, offers
the following adviantages

(1) It is clieap.
(2) It can be sterilized in steam without sticking together or gctting

entangled.
(3) It is snooth, non-absorbent, strong and non-irritating. .
(4) It is Ctronger than silk ; knots do not readily slip, and iecdles

are very easily threaded with it.
Pagensteeher has eniployed it exclusively for some years for all pur-

poses, particularly in intestinal,-bladder and joint sutures.
It would seei from the article that this new inaterial, when used as

buried sutures, does not give rise to secondary abscess sucli as not iii-
frequent]y follows the use of chroniicised cat-gut, silkworm-gut or silk.
Thei material is made in live sizes by Liitgeniui & Co., of Krefeld.

Primary Resection of Gangrenous Intestines.

ARrrIn E. BARKER. "On Primary Resection of Gangrenous In-
testine." Briisi 3[edical Journal, Decenbler 23, 1809.

Barker lays down thrce courses as being open to the surgeon
(1) Establishment of a permanent artificial antis.
(2) Establishment of u tenporary artificial anus, followed later by

resection of the gangrenous gut.
(3) Primary entercctony.
He would advise the latter niethod in all cases where the patient is

not too old. or exhausted by vomiting and sepsis. and when the sur-
roundings, after-care, and assistance, are such as t,; warrant the extra
time necessary for its performance. Success depends iùjon

(1) The preliminary and the after-treatment, as wel upon'a càre-
fully carried out opemtion.

(2) Lavage, when thei-e has been stercoraceous voniiting.
(3) Means to maintain the body heat.
(4) The use of subeutaneous saline solution in feeble individuals, as

well as hot brandy and water enemata.
14



(5) Local anesthesia by means of eucain beta in all but the. most
excitable patients.

In the operation itself, while using Murphy's button, lie prefers the
use of the silk suture. Finally, lie believes much benefit results fron
the subcutaneous use of saline solution, one pint' at a time, twice daily
for some days after the operation.

Injuries to the Neck of the Femur in Early Life.

ROYAL W uS. "Further Observations on Depression of the Neck
of flic Femur in Early Life; Including Fracture of the Neck of
the Feniur, Separation of the Epiphysis, and Simple Coxa Vara."
Annals of Su ryery, February, 1900.

The author reports 48 cases of depression of the neck of the femur,
of which 1' were simple fracture, one was separation of the epiphysis,
thirty were examples of coxa vara, in four of which latter traumatismn
would scem to liave been the exciting cause.

Whitumn takes issue with Sprengel, who regards ten of the cases of
fracture of the neck of the femur as reported by Whitman as examples
of separation of the epiphysis, by sayiig :" The anatomical -evidence
is now supplied and, finally, it mniy be stated that there is neither clini-
cal nor experimental nor anatomical evidence to support the assertion
ihat flic epiphysial jinction is a weak point in a healthy child, in the
seise that separation at that point is more common than fracture. If
this junction is -ever a wcak point in this sense, it is not in chilclhood,
but rather in adolescence, when the external cartilage and resistant cov-
cring of periosteuin have diminished to nearly the adult condition. It
is at this age und in the ulass of cases that Sprengel lias described, that
epiphysial separation inay be caused "by a sliglit degree of violence."

Fracture of the neck of the femur in childhood presents the following
peculiarities

(1) It does not entail the immediate helplessness· and persistent dis-
nbility associated with injury.

(2) Patients may be able to walk in a few days after the injury.
(3) As a rule, perfect functional recovery takes place in the joint,

but as the neek of the finur in its new position is subjected to a greater
strain, a gradual exaggeration of the condition with its attendant symp-
tolns of actual and apparent shortening, limp, and disability (a trau-
matic coxa vara), is extremely probable.

0f the 30 cases of co-'a vara, 22 were in males, 8 in females; 25 were
unilateral, 5 bilateral. In 27, thle neck of the femur was displaced
downwards and backwards, and in 3 downwards and forwards.

Rickets, traumatism, and a congenital narrowing of the angle, would
secim to be the chief factors in producing the deformity.
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Treaiment. In the early stage, apparatus to remuove the strain. con-
bined with exercises, was effective in relieving the syiptoms but did
not prevent recurrence when discarded. A linear osteotomy below the
trochanter, in advanced adolescent cases, enabled the operator to correct
the adduction and outward rotation, but left the angle at the neck still
iarrowed. Lately, he las practised cuneiform osteotoimy, precedcd by
vigorolus mî'anipulations, to overcome ligamentous or muscular obstrue-
tion to abduction, the chief limitation in movenent. The wedgc of
boue is removed opposite the trochanter minor, the upper cut being at
right angles, the lower oblique ; the distance between should be about
tiree-quarters of an inch. The femur is abducted till the cut surfaces
conie in -opposition and is maintuined in that position by a spica of
plaster-bandage, which should extend to the foot.

Excision of thel hip is only performed in cases where separation of
the epiphysis.is followed by non-union.

The R.bntgen pictures were employed in all cases to donîon.strat the
accuracy of 'ingnosis made fron physical signs.

Renal Papillectomy.

E. Hunarr FE"wIcK. A Contribution to the Study of Painless
Unilaterai Rcnul. Hinaturia in the Young Adult." Brilish
-Medical Journal. February 3, 1900.

Fenwick points ont that, since the introduction of the electric cysto-
scope, the sito of hoemorrhage in renal hSmaturia can readily be de-
termined ; but he draws attention to the fact that persistent, painless,
unihrterail himaturia in the young adult, not due to stone, cancer,
tubercle, or other "specific cause," and which up to the present have
been described as cases of renal hminophilia (Senator, Broca, Passet);
as homorrhage of anatomically unchanged kidceys (Piqué and Rebland,
Groslik) as himaturia from a healthy kidney (Klemperer); and as
being duo to an angioneurosis; is due in sone cases, at least, to the
renal papille and the mucous membrane covering tiieni.

He reports two cases, both women, on wliomî nephrotomy :was per-
formed for persistent hoematuria; an examination of the pelvis, in eaci
case. irith a strong electric liglt. revealed a villous-like taunour of one
papilla, all the others beinîg normal. On examining this mass on re-
noving it with a Volknan's spoon, the condition w-as found to be due

to varicose vessels in the mucous membrane. Papillectomy in both
cases iwas successful in stopping a hSimaturia which had not been re-
lieved by long courses of medical treatment.

A. E. Garrow.
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UNDER THE CHARGE OF' WILLIAM GARDNER.

Strangulation of Intestines by Fallopian Tubes

1. C. FENWICK, M.B., Lond., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. "Strangulation of In-
testines by Fallopian Tubes." Briish ilfedical Journal Jan. 13,
1900.

The above condition occurred in the following case. The patient,
aged 52, was adnitted to hospital exhibiting the usunl signs anc symp-
toms of intestinal obstruction. On opening the abdomen half an hour
later, several feet of small intestile protruded through the opening
and the bowel had to be evacuated through a linear incision .before it
could be returned or the hand passed into the abdomen. A band was
found in the pelvis tightly grasping a mass of small intestine. The
band was divided between two ligatures and the liberated bowel brouglit
to the surface for inspectipn, but was found to be merely congested and
3I -as replaced. The patient did well for the first ten days but then
died quite suddeuly. Post-mortem, the constricting band was founcd to
consist of the lf t Fallopian tube and ovary, the end of the tube having
bccome adherent to the side -of the pelvis leaving a round opening
through which several coils of intestine had passed and beconie strangéun
lated.

Chronic Hypertrophy and Dilatation of the Bladder Simulating
an Ovarian Cyst.

JAMES OLIVER. " Chronic Hypertrophy and' Dilatation of the BlacIder
Sinulating Ovarian 'Cyst with Death from Uroemia." British
Medical Journal, Nov. 4, 1899.

The patient was a multiparous woman, aged 55 years, who had ceased
to menstruate five years previously. Her abdomen had been enlarged
for -eight or nine months but the size had rapidly increased during the
last four or five weeks, pain being absent. For three weeks she had
been troubled with incontinence of urine, but until that time, micturi-
tion had been normal.

Examination showed the abdomen to be distended by a large swelling
which extended from the pelvis up to the ensiform cartilage. Per-
cussion revealed resonance in the flanks and dullness elsewhere. Flue-
titation was not very distinct ; there was slight ædema of both legs but
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pulse and temperature were normal. Vaginally, the cervix was found
to be very high in the pelvis and the internal vaginal wall was pushed
down "bv a firni roller-like swelling."

The patient was placed in the lithotomy position and a No. 4 catheter
passed, through which five ounces of urine escaped. The bladder was
ihen aspirated about midway between the pelvis und umbilicus, two
pints of urine being drained off. A No. S catheter was now passed
into the bladder per urethrani and the bladder was thus eniptied.
Altogether about ten pints of urine were removed.

Six hours Inter the patient was seized with uromie convulsions and
died.

On post-nortem examination the bladder was found to be enlarged
so as'to reacli above the umbilicus, and the reflexion of the peritoneui
fron the bladder to the anterior abdominal wall was situated over threc
inches above the pelvis, the space beneath this reflection being filled by
rather thickened subperitoneal fat. The wall showed evidences of true
hypertrophy and anteriorly there was a patch of ecchymosis, the viseus
containing one and one-half pints of ammoniacal urine mixed with
blood and mucus. Althougli there was no true sacculation between
the muscular bundles, the trigone was enlarged and formed a pouch
betw-een its base and the urethra, the base forming a ridge which over-
lapped this sac. The external neatus lay high up behind the pubes
and' was surrounded by ccnse fibroid tissue. The ureters were dilated
and there was double hydronephrosis.

Tubercle of the Uterus.
P- D. TURNER. M.D. "Tubercle of the Uterus." British Medical

.Journa, Nov. 11, 1899.

Dr. Turner exanined the genital organs in twenty-seven consecutive
cases of tuberculosis in females in connection with the post-mortem
departnient of the 3rompton Hospital, the specimens being examiined
both by the microscope and the naked eye.

In five cases (18..5 per cent.) undoubtedly tuberculous lesions were
found, tubercle bacilli being discovered. Among these the following
parts were involved, viz., tubes alone, once ; tubes, fundus, and cervix,
once ; and tubes, fundus and one ovary, once. Al five cases showed
traces of ulceration of the intestine.

Ti several additional cases, -evidences of catarrhal or interstitial
salipingitis were observed. Tuberculosis was suspected in these cases
but the presence of the tubercle bacillus could not be proved.

The author inferred "that the usual form of tuberculous salpingitis
appeared to be due to the entry of the bacilli into the open ends of the
tubes fron the endometrium; infection through the blood supply
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probably also occurred, but nucli less frequently. The cervix was
similarly affected. The ovary did not form the nidus and was com-
paratively rarely diseased in* these ca'ses." As far as the author knew
the patients presented no symptoms of genital diseases.

Complicated Convalescence from Ovaritomy.

Jons D. MALCOLM, F.R.C.S., Edin. " Complicated Convalescence
from Ovariotomy." Briish MJledical Journal, Dec. 10, 1809.

Tire patient, aged 64, suffercd from a large ovarian tumour which
was reioved by Mr. 1Ilcoln on January 15, 1899. On the evening
of the day of the operation she became very collapsed after very violent
purgation. which was probably due to delayed action of the purgatives

which had been administered previous to the operation. This condition,
however, was snccessfully overcome by the use of stimulants and every-
thing went along nicely until the fiteenth day when she was pernitted
to turn upon lier side. The next morning the left side of her neck was

pain fuil 'nd swollen ; two days later the pulse rate was 120 and teni-
perature 103.20 F. Exanination of the moutli revealed the fact that
the opening of the left Stenson's duet lay in contact with a decayed
tootli and was hot and dry. This inflmimation was subdued by sootl-

ing treatiment and in about thirtv hours a discharge of a white and
slightly irriPating fluid took place and could be increased by pressure
over the puirotid. This discharge kept up for some days but soon became
thin and watery. Four weeks after the operation, thec oedema and
tenderness over the angle of the jaw increased and the patient com-
plained of sharp paroxysis of plin in this region. The next day the

capsule of the gland was incised.and about two drachms of pus escaped.
A drainage tube w-as inserted and was not removed for some days, but
it was not for nearly three months after the ovariotomy that the patient
was able to go out.

This is the second case of parotitis due to u carious tooth that Mr.

Malcolin has had under his care, but the first patient recovered witlout

the formation of an abscess.

Vaginal Coliotomy.

IrorR. Knxocr. "Vaginal Coliotomuy." British ledical Journal,
,Tan. 0, 1900.

In Prof. Kynocli's paper on this subject he stated that the three
stops in this operation were : (1) Opening the abdomen (2) removal
or examination of the diseased organs, and (3) closure completely or

partially of the uginal wound. The vaginal opening may be either
transverse or longitdiciinal, the Intter being the one in which the ureters

are least liable to becone injured, and made either through the an-
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terior or posterior fornix. The indications are : (1) Retrodlexion of
the uterus ; (2) inversion of the uterus ; (3) chronie ovaritis' witli ad-
liesions, and (4) prolapse of the ovary.

In rupture of extra-uterine pregnaney with diffuse intraperitoneal
hmîorrhago without the formation of an hiemnitocele. the abdomen
should be opened anteriorly, but where the condition is discovered up
to the tenth week before rupture the sac nay be advantageously re-
moved per vaginam.

The best method of treating those cases first seen after the formation
of an hniatocele is still sub judice, but where the hiemntocele is in
Douglas' poucli and is bulging down into the posterior fornix, vaginal
coliotomy gives excellent results.

The Capacity of the Female Bladder.

IUNNER. GUY L., and TYON, InVING P. " The Mensuration : and
Capacty of the Female Biadder.' Johns Hopkins lospital Bul-
lelini. Dec.. 1800.

These investigations have been carried out ipon living wiomen with
practically normal ludders and with the vomen in the genu-pectoral
position, the bladder. rectum and vagina being distended *with air.
Repeated exainations of the sanie bladder uider simihir conditions
showed tiat the intra-abl.dominal pressure was iearly uniformn. Dis-
tention of the bladder by air with the patient in the genu-pectoral
position caused less diseomfort than if fluid had been enployed and
iho patient placed in the dorsal position ami. therefore. the former
metlod is less liable to error than the hitter. " The chief points ini-
vesti gated were : (1) The average atinospherie distention capacity of
the feniale bladder, and (2) its actual internal niczsuremeit from hlie
internal urethral orifice to certain chosen points on its walls."

For thie first purpose tle woman is placed in the genu-pectoral posi-
tion and the three pelvie. cnvities filled with air. From a catheter in
the bladder the air is concucted. on its expresSion. into a long bell
glass inverted over water. This bell glass is graduatd and the amount
of water displaced is rend off. This method vas practiced on 25 womien
and the average atmospherie capacity of their bladders was foumid to be
303 ce., the extremnes being fron 100 up to 545 ce. The fluid capacity
was also measured upon 22 women and found to be -29.à ce.. tius being
greater than where air alone was. used. The capacity. both air and fhiid
of the bladder was found to be greater in nullipara than in parùs
womiieni, probablv due to the greater elasticity in the vesical walls in tie
former than in the latter.

F. A4. L. Lockiiwrf.
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TR1ANSACTIONS OF TIE A.t EM..AN SURGICAL ASsOCIATION, VOLUME
XVI1.--Edited bV DE FOREST WILLIANS, A.M., M.D., Ph.D.:
Recorder of the Association. William J. Doran, Philadelphia,
1899.

The transactions of the Aimerican Surgical Assouiation, always of
interest. eontain this year an unusual number of most interesting and
earefully prepared papers. The President, Prof. Keen, of Phila-
delplia. in his address, took up he subject of " The Technique of
Total Laryugeetomy. Afier showiny the great improvement in re-
u as a better technique had been evolved step by step. Prof. Keen

'reported a esse recently operated upon by Iiiseif. The Trendelen-
hurg position was stronglv advoeated for this and for operations on the
lips. imouth. tongue and pflarvnx, as niost effective in preventing the en-
trance of blood into the air passages. Il the future, Prof. Keen liopes
to do without anv tracheal tube.

Prof. Se.,nn eontributes an article on "Iirst-Aid Package in Military
Surgr. Thle.hIistory and exceeding uisefulness of the first-a.id pack-
agoin ilritary sg iscarly and forcibly stated. The first-aid
pakgmust nmeet the following requireients

(1). Tho inaterial it contains for dressing the wound nust not only
bc as-cptie but antiseptie.

(2) The uniiseptic mnust be non-volatile and resistant to chemical
changes fer a long time.

(3) Jt nust conitain a fixuition material which will prevent displace-
ment of tle dressing after it has been applied.

(4) Its size munst he such> as not to inconvenience the soldier or to
prove a source of objection to the military authorities.

(~>) Th'lie dressing applied should not interfere with the froe evapora-
tion of the wound secretion.

This is followed by a paper by Fowler on "Observations upon the
Organization and Equipnent of Field Hiospitals in the Volunteer
Army." These two papers are of particular interest at the present
timie and ire fuill of information.

One cinnot mention all of the valuable papers contained in this
volume, but flie paper on 'Appendicitis,[ by Richardson, is a most
scholarly one, written by a man of large experience. This paper, and
Ihe discussion follow-ing. are worth the price of the volume. It is a
paper that can be read with profit by the student, general practitioner
and surgeon.

Prof. Kocher. of Berne. read a paper on the preparation of the sur-
geon's hiands, tlic patient's skin, and the use of silk and -cat-gut liga-
ftures. Prof. Nocher eaims Ihat sterilizaiion of the liancs daily and
oftener is impracticable, but that they nimy be so far disinfected that
the clinical results will be satisfactory. He would do away with cat-
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gut altogether, or only use it in septic tissue. His clinical results are
se goocl that his methods can hardly be criticised.

G. B. A.
ANNUAL AND ANALYTICAL CYCLoP.EDIA 0F PLuCTCAL MEDICINE.-

BV CIHARLES DE 3. SAJous, M.D.. and One lundred Associate
Editors assisted by Corresponding Editors. Collaborators and
Correspon dents. Ilustrated with Ch roimolithographs. Engravings
and Maps. Vol. IV. Philadelphia, New York and Chicago, The
F. A. Davis Company, 1899.

The 'present seens quite up to the standard of excellence attained by
the previous volumes. Sajous' Encyclopæedia enables one to review
recent literature wi th grreat xrapiditv and considerable satisfaction.
1eferences are given very fully and thus one is put in the way of read-
ing the original article if one desires to do so. Of special interest are.

hue hrticles on Insanit. taking up Iodicy, linbecility, General 1aralysis,
3[elancholia, etc., and the article on the Diarrhceas of Infanay by Prof.
A. D. Bllackader. This latter is full wnd conprelensive, while it is, 'at
flie saine time. concise and clear. The subject is of very great interest
to all general practitioners and dealt vith in its pathology, symptona-
tology, prognosis land treatient, in that thorough inanner which its
importance dem ands.

Vahiable articles on Malarial Fevers, by Wilson and Ashton, and
Loconotor Ataxia. by Pritchard. deserve special mention. The article
on Intuhation, by Waxham, cones nost opportunely. The relative
nerits of intubation and tracheotomuy are carefully compared und the
i ndi ca tions for each clearly stated.

MePhedran contributes a very full and conplete article on the
Diseases of the Liver. In this article is a. most compreihensive digest
of the latest views on many of the unsettled questions concerning the
pathological conditions of this important viscus.

The editor apologizes for writing the article on Leprosy, hinself.
It seens that this labour was forced upon him at the last -inonent, but
most readers will probably feel, after reading it, that it is another' evi-
dence, that if a thing is to be well done, it mlust be done by a busy man.

The binding and printing are quite equal to that of the preceding
volumes.

G.E.A.

SUnoEnT : A Treatise for Students and Practitioners. By Troms
PICKERING PIcc. Consulting Surgeon to St. George's Hospital,
Senior Surgeon to the Victoria Hospital for Children, H.M. In-
spector of Anatomy inii England and Wales. Longnans Green &
Compan. London. New York 4.nd Bonbay,. 1899. Royal Svo,
pP. 117G, Price 25s.

Books of this class are always in demand and the aboye is a good
representative of its class. Stucdents.andieneral practitiòners-williiid
if. good.reuidhing and :up to -date; -ritten i, a' maii 0f xerince, w Io,
hasroiiiions of his ;own, 'anfd the 'abilifv to niake theni. élear'.to 'his
rc-ader: On ~Shm bjects tle author nar have sacrificd -fulhness, f
detail to hi ~ty, viewec'from tli vantage. ground of the hospitâl surL'

1l'
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geon, but, as stated on the title page, the book is intended for students
and practitioners. The pathology is based on the -latest researches,
symnptoiatology and treatnent arc clearly defined, and the illustra-
tions re-illy serve their purpose.

Mr. Pick is not an enthusiastic advocate of the Murphy button, the
great point in intestinal anastonosis in favour of it being the rapicity
with wlich it can be used. He then says, "numerous unfortunate tic
cidients have followed its use. Anong them are a tendency to remain
in th1)e howel somieitimes without doinîg any harm, at otihers causing ob-
struction and perforation in other cases there have been failures of
union or sloughing at the line of junction ,und extravasation of faeces;
agai, a case bas been recorded where the button, from its veight,
caiused kinmking of the gut and strangulation, and in a patient under my
ownt care thie liumen of the tube becanie blocked by a piece of potato
skin whic'h the pat.ient had swallowed. It woull seem therefore, that
it is btter to join the two oie s nf the intestines by meaus of simple
suturing without the use of any applinc and to reserve Murphy's
blutlon for those cases when the completion of the operation in the
slortest possible tine is a inatter of urgent importance."

This view accords with that of Mr. J. Hutchison, Jr., who has found
that in resection of the intestine for gaugrenous bernia, when Murphy's
button was usec. there were seven per cent. of recoveries against forty
per cent. after direct suture.

Mr. Pick is quite clear in his advocacy of the removal of neiglibour-
ing lymphlatie glands in malignant disease but thinks that possibly in
carcinon' of the breast the indication lias been followed quite far
en ough.

In tiat imporiant chapter on fractures one might wish for greater
detail and fuller discussion of different methods. In fracture of the
patella and of the olecranon Mr. Pick thinks that wiring of the frag-
inents in nany instances is the better plan, but should only be at-
temnpted Iv men operating daily and who have a perfect technique.
le speaks favourably of massa go in the treatment of fracture.

G. E..

ON THE PRNtCIPLES wrTC1 GOVERN TREATMENT IN DisEASES AND
DiSORDERs oF THE- HEART.-The Lumleian Lectures delivered
before the royal College of Physicians, London, by SiR DOUGLAS
POWELL, M.D., F.R.C.P.

As the title indicates, this little book deals chiefly with treatment but
necessarily takes up a good mnany points in etiology and seniology.

The first lecture is devoted to the neuroses of the heart, including
angina. The writer refers particularly to the large class of individnals
known as neurotics, and among wolim symptoms of functional cardiac
diseases are so common.. He dwells on the importnnce of excluding
organic diseases as an important preliminary measure, to dispel needless
fears on the part of the patient. After referring to the correction of
the diet and habits of the nfflicted individual, the other measures usually
adopted are discussed. In the time allotted to a single lecture the treat-
ment is necessarily rather sketchy, and we can only wish that the iseful
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hints thrown out could be anplified by fuller references to illustrative
cases.

Cases of organie heart disease are considerel in the second lecture
in the third and closing chapter the effects of exorcise, the Sehott treat-
ment, and the -use of antistreptoccus seruin in ulcerative endoearditis,
are among the subjects dealt with.

The lectures are obviousJy the outeome of wide experience ani close
observation, and the reader will find nany useful bints in dealing vith
a class of cases which frequently corne under observatioin.

P.G.P.
LECTURES U.PON TITE PRINOIrLES o. SURGERY DELIVERED AT THEul

UNLiERSITY OF MIfGAN.-By CHAS. B. NANCREDE, A.M., M.]).,
LL.D., Eieritus Professor of Generai and Orthopedie Surgery,
Philadelphia Polyclinie ; Senior Vice-President of the Americin
Surgical Association Corresponding Member - of the Royal
Acadeny of Medicine of Roine ; Memnber of the American Academy
of Medicine; Late Major and Chief Surgeon, U.S.A., etc. With
an appendix contaiiilg' a Résuié of the Principle Views lield con-
cerning Inflammation. Bv WILLLA A. SPaZLrY, A.B.. M.D.,
Senior Assistant Su rgeon, Unirersity of Michigan. Iliustrated.
Philadeiphia, W. B. Saunders, 1899. Price, $2.50.

It is always refresling iiin our times to read an author, who holds
strong.views and lias the abi[ity to pit ilien clcarly. Prof. Nancrede
has something to say, and says it. He first takes up the group of
tissue changes designîted by the teri inflamnination, and combats the
view that there is an "aseptic" and ai 'lnfective'' inflammation. Hie
contends that the only logical and scientific position to assume is that
inflammation is never anything but anl infective process,- and that the
so-called aseptie inflanmation is only "repair." That while certain
stages of repair present clinical and histological phenonena simihir te
those seen in inflammation, they are not identical processes, duc to the
same cause. The different phenomena of inflamm'ation are clearly d.is-
cussed.

Tho author then deals with changes in the blood, surgical fevers,
pyonia, suppuration, gangrene, tetanus, etc., ·etc. The letter press is
clear, the style interescing, and the illustrations good. Books of this
class should be more generally read and studied. A sound and thor-
ough knowledge of the princijlles of surgcery are the best foundation of
surgical knowleclge, and we can heartily commnend Nancrede's work to
«Il students. general practitioners and sUirgeons. It is lefinite, concise,
and up to date.

G. B. A.

TRANSACT1oNs OF THE AÅMERTCAN CLIMATOLOGICAL SOCTETY.-
Volume XV,1899..

This volume conta ins a series· of· highlv interesting papers -n prob-
]ems of · Ywhiéh.many core under the daily notice of the practi-ing
physician.

Dr. Gardiner, of Colorada Springs, emphasizes the iinpo4tanee of air
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and sunlight in the treatment of tuberculosis. He urges the advan-
tages of a properly constructed tent, and utters a warning note about a
ranch life, owing to the rough character of the food. The X rays have
been utilized by Williams in the early diagnosis of pulmonary tuber-
culosis, and in his hands have proved signally successful. H e calls
attention to the limited excursions of the dia.phragin and to the shadow
at the apex.

Babcock relates an interesting series of cases showing the effects of
altitude 'on heurt disease, and endeavours to show that all forins of heart
discase do not contra-indicate sojourn in such localities. A study of
effects of violent exercise on the heart by Willianis and Arnold, is based
on an interesting series of observations, and should be read by all inter-
ested in. ýthletics.

Space forbids reference to other papers, many of which arc valuable
contributions by men of recognized eminence in the profession. A
careful perusual of the transactions will repay the reader for the timue
devoted to them.

F. Gk.

DTSEASES oF WOMEN.-A Treatise on the Principles and Practice of
Gynoecology. By E. P. DUDLEY, A.M., M.D. Second Edition,
Revised and Enlargec, with 4.50 illustrations. Lea Brothers and
Company, Philadelphia and New York, 1899.

This -edition retains most of the subject matter of its precedessor, but
there are a few changes, and it has been enlarged by the addition of

S pages of reading matter and between 30 and 40 illustrations.
The symptomatic .diseases, such as amenorrhcea, menorrhagia, dys-

menorrhcara, etc., have been given a special part of the book, in chapters
LI to IV, which arrangement will be found to 'be very convenient. The
illustrations are excellent, being clear, instructive and not too numerous.
A chapter on "Pelvic Massage " will be found useful for those who
care to try this forn of treatment of pelvie clisease.

P. A. L. L.

DTCTIONNATRE DES TERMES DE MEDTCINE,BANCATS-ANGLAIS. Ey H.-
DE MERIC, Menber du College Royal des Chirurgiens d'Angleterre:
Chirurgien de l'Hôpital Français à Londres ; Membre de la Société
d'Hygiêne de Paris; etc., etc. London, Ballière, Tindall and
Cox, 1899. Price, 4s.

This is a small octavo volume of 243 pages with double columns to
tho page, the French words being printed in black and the Englisi in
ordinary type. It constitutes the second part, the first volume con-
taining the English-French. In looking through it one notices that
flie aithor in some instances has translated the French into correct but
obsolete English terns, which are not found in any but the larger Eng-
lish lexicons, w-here the commonly used ·tehim would have answered
equallv well. For examuple, "apneuste" is- translated "afflited -with
apneustia." With this exception the book answers well the purpose for
which it w-as designed and will be found useful to both French and
Englishi students and practitioners.



MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY
Slated 3Meeting, October 28, 1899.

J. G. ADAMi, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE OUAIR.
Pathological Specimens.

Dt. A. G. NICnoLLS presented the heart and spleen from a case. of
Leukomia and read the clinical notes of the case.

Monstrosity.
THn -PRESIDENT, in the absence of Dr. J. J. Ross," demonstratecd n

fcetal nonstrosity, the causes for the production of w'hich were dis-
cussed by Drs. Evans and A. D. Blackader, Dr. Adamni replying.

Aneurysm of the Aorta.
DR. W. F. HALtTON reported a case of Aneurysrn of the Aorta, and

Dr. Nicholls showed tIre specimens fron the case.
Excision of Gastric Ulcer.

Dr. G. E. AInxSTnOG reported this ease. (Sec page 933 of the De-
cember, -99, Nînber.)

Dr. F. J. Siepherd hlad been iresent during part of the operation
and was convinced when lie saw the ulcer that .the only thing to do was
to excise it. Be did not unclerstand Dr. Armnstrong's reas.on for doing
the Heinekc-Mikuliez operation iii tlis case. He thought th-at surgery
could do more than nedicinie for Lhese cases.

Dr. Elder referred to the case he had reported before the society the
previous session, the fatal terinination of which ha.d been due to ex-
haustion consequent upon the large hemorrhagcs.

Dr. A. E. Garrow asked regarding the curettage and caiterizait.ioh
plan of treatment.

Dr. C. F. Martin thought it was possible that cases such as this had
gone unrecognized for a long time aud that they miglit not have cone
to operation if ti-eated early.

Dr. Armstrong, in reply, stated that lie had performed pyloroplasty
here because it was found that cases did better aîter it. With regard
to the use of the cautery, in his first case lie had cauterized the ulcer
and it did equally well. It depended upon the character of the ulcer;
here, with an infiltrated base, excision was the only course..

tated' Meeting, November 8, 1899.
.- A r D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CsuRn.

Drs. Grace Ritchie England, H. J. Harrfson and A. D. Irvine were
elected ordinary inembers.
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Uterine Myoma with Pyosalpinx.
DR. WILLIAM GARDNER read the report of this case,. and DR. MAUDE

ABBOTT demonstrated the pathological specimens. (See page 59 of
the January Number.)

Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart considered the condition- very rare indeed.
He had never seen anything like .it before, but hie remenbered one case
in which there w'as a pus tube along with a myoma, but it differed in
being densely .adherent to the myoma. The point Dr. Abbott had
brought out regarding the fimbriîe was an importaînt one.

The President was mucl interested, also, in the specimens which
Dr. Abbott had shown hin. The whole appearance of the specimens
together with the eversion pointed to a singularly chronic, mild and
long continued, eatarrhal disturbance. There had been stenosis, re-
tention. and gradually filling up with the discharges froin the mucosa.
Th1e only thing of note in the sections stained by fuchsin' was the pres-,
ence of the so-called Iusseli's bodies-blastomycetes (?)-in considerable
numbers. These bodies were supposed to bear some relation to chronic
inflammation, or more correctly, several observers have noted their ex--
istence in eases of chronic inflammation.

Cystoscope.
Dn. G. E. ARrsTmoNG demonstrated on a phantom the use of the

cystoscope and of the numerous attachinents for it. Drs. 'Bell, Garrow,.
Springle and England described their -experience with the. instrunient.

Electrical Burns.
Dn. J. M. ELDER read a paper on this subject. (Sec page 18. of the

January Number.)
Considerable discussion took place regarding the nature of the tra n-

inatism which acted in such a wray 'as to cause death of sone of the
tissues at a considerable distance from the actual burn.

Tuberculosis of the Intestines.
iDn. C. F. MARTIN reported a case of tuberculosis of the intestines,

in which there had been present a supraclavicular adenitis of the right
side.

Stated .A(eoling, November 10, 1899.
J. G. ADAMr, M.D., PREsIDENT, IX THE CHAIR.

Drs. E. M. von Eberts and D. de J. White were elected ordinary
members.

Removal of the Lower ·Hal of the -Rectùim for Cancer.
DR. LAPTHORN SMITH showed the-patient the subject of a report 'to

the society seven months previously. He had brought her bMfore the
society to show what good results were possible from this operation.

22 
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Pathological Specimens.
THE PRESIDENT showed specimens illustrmting spontaneous healing

of a perforated gall-bladder and a patent foramen ovale.
Cerebral.Complications of Nasal Diseases.

Di. R.-f. CAIG read.a paper entitled «Cerebral Complications
Caused by Extension from Accessory Cavities of the Nose." .

Etiology of the Nausea and Vomiting of Pregnancy.
DR. D. J. EvÂNs read a paper witl the above.title. (See page 93 of

tho February Number.)
Dr. J. C. Camueron thought the chief merit of the paper was that it

suggested a theory which would give a physiological basis for the
voiniting of pregnancy.- The supposed cause had been shown to be
present in menstruation and to be increascd in pregnacy,. where it
miglit still remain within the physiological limits or pass the border-
land and becone pathological. The theory had also the merit of sin-
plicity and originality; many have recognized the rhythmnic contrac-
tions of the uterus but none hitherto have associated thei with
pregnancy.

Many of the theories regarding the or.igin of the vomtitin g of preg-
nancy were reviewed by -varions members eaclh of whom was inclined
to hold a different one.

Inversion of the Uterus.
DR. LPTHORX SMIT.U reported this case.

Stated ÎlIceting, November 24, 1899.
J. G. ADAMI, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Pathological Specimens.
Dn. D. D. lCTAGGART showed a case of Rupture of the Diaphragmi.
Dns. SHMnIDT and MARTIN exhibitedi te heart of an infant showing

Aortic Stenosis.
Dn. SHrREs showed a case of Porencephaly in an old wonan whl-o

had had·no·symptoms of cerebral trouble during lier lifo time.
Obstruction of the Pancreatic and Common Bile Ducts.

DR. JAMES BELL reportcd this case whicli will be publislieP later.
Traumatic Rupture of the Rectum in a Childci.

Di. r. R. ENGLAND reported this case. (Sec page 107- of -the. Feb-
rary Nunh

,-. Hammer Toe.
Gm . A..CJ-ILArLTON, student of Medicine, read a paper entitled "On

a Case of H"anmei-Toe Affecting the Four Outer Digits of Either Foot."
(See page 188.)
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Stated Mecting, Decenber 8, 1899.

J. G. ADAMI, M.D., PlRESIDENT, IN THE CUAIR.
odema of the Hand and Arm after Amputation of the Breast.

Din. A. E. GÂnnow reported this case.
A Case for Diagnosi'.

Dn. F. J. SHEPHERD exhibited a man, 46 years of age, with two nareas
of ulceration, one upon the left mnlar emineuce, involving the lower
eyelid, and the other just above the eyebrow on the sanie side. The
patient was attending the dermatological clinic of the Montreal Gen-
eral Hospital, and had been the subject of considerable difference of
opinion as to whether the ulceration was a tertiary manifestation of
syphilis or a case of lupus. Dr. Shepherd looked upon the case as
sypliih tic.

Dr. J. 3. Elder stated that this patient hrad been under his care for
a similar lesion, at the sane site, some time previous, and treatmeint
with large doses of iodide of potassium and mercury had brouglit about
complete healing of the ulcers.

Dr. G. Gordon Campbell had been convinced that the case was lupus,
both from the character of the lesions when. first seen and from thie
fact that large doses of iodide of potassium hai failed to produce anly
improvement, but, in view of Dr. Elder's previous experience of the
case, he w'as forced to change his opinion and to regard it as syphilis.

Dr. Buller, from the appearance of the case and without any know-
ledgc of Dr. Elder's experience with it, would' have been inclined 'to
believe it syphilitic.

Acute Suppurative Pancreatitis.
Dni. D. P. ANDERSON reported- this case and exhibited the piatho-

logical specimens.
The Need of an Infective Hospital for Western Montreal and

Suburbs.
Dr. Jorx A. HUTCmINSON read a paper witli the above title.
After considerable discussion in which all the speakers were unani-

mously in favour of the establishnont of such an institution, the fol-
lowing resolution was passed

That this society is convinced that the time has arrived for the estahb-
lisliment of a hospital for infections diseases in the western part of the
city, and that steps should be taken immediately to carry out the
clesign

That a committee be- appointed by the President to obt'ain all infor-
mation with regard to the care of patients suffering from infectious
diseases (scarlatina, diphlitheria, erysipelas, variola -and measles) in
Canadian, Engiish and American cities; such information to consider
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the manageinent, support, isolation, transportation of patients, and all
other matters pertaining to the maintenance of an infectious diseases

hospital.
Removal of a Calculus from the Ureter.

Du. A. E. GAnuow reported this case and exhibited the stone.

Bacillus Col! Communis in Pernicious AnSmia.
Dus. ANDERSOx 'and FoRD gave a preliminary report of the presence

of the Pacilhis coli communis in the stoaach contents and mucosa of
cases of pernicious anemia.

Stated lfecting, January 5, 1900.

J. G. A1n3, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN TIHE C.AIR. t

Discussion on Gonorrh.

Dr. John McCrie, wvho was to have presented the "Iistory of Gonor-
rhoa," being absent, the paper was taken as read. (Sec page 161.)

Di. A. E. GAnnow contributed a paper upon "Acute Gonorrhoea and
its Complications in the Male." (Sec page 16-1.)

Dr. Smillic limited his treatment to irrig'ations, using a soft rubber,
pointed nozzle and a solution of permanganate of potassium, and ob-
tained good results by this method. At first, two irrigations were given
daily, then once a day, and less frequently for three weeks to a nionth.
If commenced early, such treatment would limit the disease to the an-
terior urethra.

Dr. J. M. Jack believed in moderato treatnicnt, and thouglit that
irrigation would cut short the course of the disease.

Du. ARMSTRONG contributed a paper on «Chronic Gonorrhea (strie-
ture, etc.) in the Maile." (See p.age 169.)

Dr. A. E. Garrow advocated treating stricture in the deep urethra by
dilatation with section of the stricture afterwards. He believed that
strictures in which the treatment ceased with dilatation, recurred in a
few months. In a case of imperineable stricture, to which he referred,
he had done the suprapubie operation with retrograde catheterisation.
In penile strictures.he thought cutting was demanded.

Dr. F. J. Shepherd agreed with Dr. Armstrong regarding treatment
by gradual dilatation. If a filiform bougie was once introduced one
could get in any instrument afterwards. In cases with old impermeable .
strictures. he would eut down and'disect.throùgh; thé .:strictuïe.- »Hi
expriece .was that strictures that had· been cut fr'quently recurred,
andAthàtthere were n6 worsëresiits afterülilatation thn aftèr cutting.
Heagreed' also with Dr. Arinstrong that great care shoùld be used'in
catheterisation.
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Dr. Smillie approved of the method of gradual dilatation. Heo iad
seen two cases of severe hoemorrhage after cutting with the Maison-
neuve instrument.

Dr. Aristrong, in reply, stated that he had never had homorrhage
after the Maisonneuve, which ho considered a most satisfactory
instrument.

Dn. C. F. MARTIN discussei the 'Remote Gonorrhoeal Infections."
A letter was read from Dr. Conerty, of Smith's Falls, in regard to a

fund which was being raised to assist him in defending hiniself against
a suit for malpractice, and an accompanying circular setting forth the
object of establishing a defence fund.

The following resolution was passed
That the society cannot officially assist in subscribing to the fund for

Dr. Conerty, but that the individual menibers arc invited to do so
and further, that the time is ripe for the formation of a Dominion De-
fense Association and the society is prepared to support sucli a
movement.

A letter was read from a wholesale milk dealer suggesting that the
society should undertake the examination of the milk supply of the
city. It was referred to the Council for a report.

Stated Mceting, January 12, 1000.

F. R. ENGLAND, M.D., Tr.JCE-PRESIDEXT, IN THE CHAIR.

Dr. J. Barclay was clected un ordinary member.
Continuation of the Discussion on Gonorrhœa.

DR. JAMES STEWART read a paper entitled "Gonorrhoeal Arthritis."
(Sec pnge 174.)

D. WI IAM GARDNER reuid a paper on "Gonorrhoea in the Female."
DR. J. C. CAMERoN contributed "Gonorrhoea in the Pregnaiitîa

Woman." (Sec page 17S.)
Dr. FnASN BULLER read a paper 'entitled "Gonorrhea in Relation

to Diseases of the Eye." (Sec page 185.)

Staied Meeling, Jan. 26, 1900.

.y. G. ADAMI, M.D., PRESIDENT. IN THE CHAIR.

Dr. F. W. Harvey was elected an ordinary member.
Report of the Council on Milk. Inspection,,

The following report was presented.:-
The matter of milik inspection -having been brought before your.

comeil. and urither, it having becn brought before ic council that in
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New York, Boston, and other large cities in the United States, ile
medical societies have taken up this matter ; and further, seeing ihat
ut the present time in this city the status and the functions of the lealhh
department are sucli that that departient cannot be expected to satis-
factorily take up this matter :

Your Council hereby recommend that a competent bacteriologist be
appointed by this society, to be known as the bacteriologist appoinited
by the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society for the inspection of milk,
who, under the control of this society, shall be empowered to nake
bacteriological or other examination of milk for any dealer or private
individual who applies for such exraanination and guarantees the pay-
ment of a fee of such an amount as is approved by this socicty, and who,
further, shall issue certificates as bacteriologist of this society in regard
to his findings in the different cases.

Association for Medical Defence.

The following report was submitted

That this society realizes that to be the subject of a suit for blacknail
is both socially and pecuniarily a matter of the utiost gravity for any
niember of the profession:

Tlrat it is in the interests of the profession as a body to protect its
individual members against such actions :

That the nere existence of a medical defence association is a strong
deterrent against the bringing of such actions

That, nevertheless, suits for blackmail are relatively and happily
infrequent, and tiat thus, as experience in the Old Country shows,
when once such an association is started, there is little general en-
thusiasir with regard to prompt payment of annual fees, (which there
amount to one pound sterling):

That there is little likelihood that an association demanding an annual
subscription would meet with continued support.

Your Council would, therefore, conclude that some other scheme has
to be sought after and would suggest a scheme somewhat of the fol-
lowing nature, to wit

That there be establisied a Dominion Defence Association with presi-
dent and secretary-treasurer ; that in each province there be estalilished
a branci of this association with provincial vice-president and secretary-
treasurer and council of two or three ; that the meeting of this main
body be annual, to coincide with the meeting of the .Canadianedical
Association ;.. that the meetings of ithe-local ibrahehis be calléd as,
necssity ažisäs.

That the êondi ions. of mebership shall be the payment of an en-
trance fee of $..00, and no subsequent regular annual fees. save if it .,e
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found at any tine that the amount obtained from these entrance fees
is insufficient to cover the cost of defending cases in any given year;
that then the members be assessed throughout the Dominion, the sum
not to exceed two dollars (.$2.00) per annun. That faihtre to respond
to this assessment within one month shall, ipso facto, remove said prac-
titioner from membership and fron benefits of such association, and for
renewal of such membership the consent of the central council alone
shall be effectual, and payment of entrance fee with assessment in arrears
shall be required.

The report of the council was adopted and a committee appointed to
elaborate it further and report at a later date.

Double-headed Monster.

TuE PRESIDENT exhibited a case of dicephalis tribrachiis of which
U. Gin»wooD showed stereoskiagraphs.

Disability and Disease Due to Accident.

Dit. WYATT Jor11sTo0 read a paper on this subject which ivill be
published in the April Number.
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ON' THE DOMINION RE, GISTRATION BILL.

To us who know Dr. Roddick and who have follow~ed step by step the
evolution of his bill, the one dominant impression conveyed and, indeed,
stamped upon our minds from the first moment of its inception to the
present moment, ias been the constant and conscientrous endeavour to
frame such n measure as should be acceptable to all classes of the pro-
fession in aIl parts of the Dominion. Whether it is possible to do this
may 'be debatable; there are umdoubted difficulties in fle way, but if
the objeet of this measure be npproached in the right spirit we firinly
believe it possible. We would, however, emphasize this fact, that before
everything else our colleague has made this his great endeavour and
kept it in the forefront with no second ary or underlyinig object. And
what is more, if any of the clauses of the projected measure ean be
shown to be harmful to any vested interests or to endanger any branclh
of the profession, lie will be the first to so modify the clause as to re-
move all possibility of harm or of misconstruction.

1lWhile here we may be traversing old ground, itwil think, bè well
to p6int out tivat the neasure originatëd 'as a cons.equence, of t edis-
.satisfaction 'which all broad-nirfided mien' feel in the present èondition
of' our profession in Canada., There is something mniserably jetty and



second class-not to say 'bourgeois'-in the trammels and regulations
whereby each province shuts itself off from the rest of the Dominion,
enncts its own laws bearing upon the conditions of medical practice,
determines its own standard of education-for a license and hinders those
licensed by other provinces from setting foot within its boundaries.
That saie spirit which brouglit about confederation and which is now
rapidly making Canada--as mistress in her own house and that house
not divided against itself (to mix up two metaphors of very diverse
origin)-a power in the world at large, that same spirit makes us of the
medical profession demand thnit the exorcise of our profession in its
broader details be regulated upon national rather than upon p'ovincial
Unes. Were medicine a trade, adventure, or other mercantile concern,
the cnse might be different. It might then be defensible to organize
the medical men of each province into a closed corporation and to
rigorously prevent all outsiders from poaching upon the provincial pre-
serves. But the first aim of the physician is to be of service to his
fellow men; commercial conditions are of riglit but secondary. Ours
is par excellence the liberai profession, and this being so, regulations re-

garding practice should be most liberal.
How absurd it would seem were any religious body in any province to

exact that no outsider could exercise religion in that provinee save under
pains and penalties, that no one could minister to the mind diseased
save and except ho had passed each and all of the examinations of the
provincial Bisliops Qr other court of examiners. What should we think
of the provincial Presbyterian Assenbly of British Columbia for ex-
ample, if it refused to allow a minister to be called froin Prince Edward
Island, because in his student days he had not attended a course of
lectures upon the doctrinal and other differences bètween the "Moder-
ates," the "Anti-burghers," the "Auld Lichts," the "U.Ps., &c.,"
or of the provincial Synod of the Province of Ontario, if if forbadetie
Bishops to license a former student of the Diocesan College in this city
because the Montreal curriculum did not include a course of instruction
upon the proper conduct of Mothers' Meetings with nttendance, and
practical work at twenty of the same ? We surmise that the verdict
would be that the Provincial Assenbly, as a body, were a set of sempi-
ternal fools, and that (heedless of the contradiction in terms) we should
hold the Synod as damned as it was divine. The one thing needful is
a guarantee that all admitted to practice medicine in the Dominion have
reached a certain standard of education. Remembering the greut re-
sin-sibility of the'practitioner.it is necessary that thot stan'dard

At thesaie time ini the proposed measure we aýre bobundto fakein.tó
account the' provincial powérs"and provincial privileges 'alreàdy existiig,
and, ir orderý to .put an end to tie present unvorthy condition of
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affairs, have to develop a schene whicl, without infringing upoin the
powers or even the susceptibilities of provincial legislatures, shall be of
generai application.

To do this demands statesmnrnship of no mean order, demands an
intimate knowledge of the conditions of the profession in al parts of
the Dominion, denands the greatest care and deliberation in draw-ing
up each individual clause of the projected nct, and demands, lastly,
complete disinierestedness and absence of parti pris on the part of the
framer. If any one lias the capacity and has endcavoured to fulfil all
these demands, it is our colleague ; and if anything appears on the face
of the projected measure to contradict these aims, it certainly has not
been inserted with intent to cause strife or dissatisfaction.

As a consequence, we think that the measure, a draft of whieh we
here print, will be found generally acceptable. Nay more, it only ap-
pears in its present forin after liaving been subjected to the leading
menibers of the profession from one' end of the Dominion to the other.
Still, despite all the care thrat lias been taken, we are sorry to find that,
in this province particularly, i lias been. subjected to very vigorous
criticism, and what is more, that criticism, while hargely we think un-
nerited and not germane, does contain certain elements that have force
and cannot be passed over. In other words we think that certain clauses
should be revised so as to show with absolute precision, both that the
aim of the promoters is in no sense to infringe upon provincial and
racial privileges, and to guard against the Bill, if passed. being em-
ployed by politicians as a lever to uandernmine the aforesaid privileges.

We would, however, assure the Bulletin Mfedical and our Quebec
confrères that the first and only object in the projected bill is
to improve the status and 'benefit the profession from one end
of the Dominion to the other, and that there is no thouglit of
the projected federal council interfering in the miedical education in
the various provinces, save and except in connection with the federal
license, and1 no thought of so wording the measure as to make it sub-
serve political ends. It is because this idea so filled the minds of the
framers that the wording, which we admit is defective, of Section 4,
Clause a. (not Clause c as stated in the Bulletin fMedical), comes to be
what it is. The defective nature of that paragraph has already been
pointed out, for instance, at a recent meeting of the Montreal 3Medico-
.Chirurgical Society. In w-hat is practically the prenmble to the Bill,
it was distinctly a mistake not to state first and foremost, the main ob-
ject of the Couicil, which main object is to, provide a .means whereby
studeits of medicine in the various province enn obtain a license whicii

ill permit· themn 't/o present themselves before the' provincial counci]sJ
Énd obtain the provincial licdnse to practice without fui-thr examriiiation.
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"The assimilation and unification of the various standards of. quali-
fications established by the several provinces of Canada as conditions of
admission to lie study und practice of medicine," surely only refers fo
the proposed Dominion license and the course of study necessary before
the student is admitted to the exaninations of the federal council.
Certainly it is ailtogether no part of the proposed powers of the Dominion
medical council to determine what shall be the standard of niatricula-
tion of candidates presenting thcmselves before the different provincial
medical councils.

Paragraph h, of Section 10, which bears upon the powers of the
council and reads, "that the council may from time to time make,
repeal, alter and amend riles. orders and regulations not contrary Io law
or lo the prorisions of his Acl, for or with reference to fthe following
purposes :-The admission. enroliment, registration of practilioners and
students of the medical profession, etc.,. " clearly only refers to
iadinission, enrolment and registration of those qualified under this act,
and does not give the Dominion Council any power to regulate the
qualifications of medical students in general. And similarly in para-
graph i., "the qualifications to be required from al persons desirous of
being registered eitier as practitioners or students under the aullhoriiy
of this Act, including the establishment, maintenance and effective con-
duct of examinations for asc.ertaining whether such persons possess the
qualilications required, etc.," most clearly only refers to the qu'alificat ions
to be exacted from those applying for the Dominion license and does
not in any sense refer to qualifications to be exacted by the various pro-
vincial bodies. All that is demanded for the Dominion Council is that
it shall have powers to enforce and to ensure that those applying for
its license shal have undergore a course and passed examinations
satisfactory to the council. Failing this, tire applicant, if lie still wishies
to practice in the Dominion is not by this law prevented from- applying
to any province to obtain its provincial license.

It is, we think, unfortunate that Dr. Simard so refers to these last
two paragraphs, by leaving out the clause we have italicised, as to

give the impression to those whîo do not carefully follow up his argu-
ment, that power is asked to control these matters of education gener-
ally. His argument is to prove that power is asked to obtain control
over matters strictly eduicational in the different provinces-certainly
so far as regards a Dominion license, control is asked, but no farther.
Dr Simarc must see -that to this extent control is absolutely -essential
and that the writer in the Union M7Iiedicale necessarily took this for
granted. But, also, Dr. Simard must acknowledge that if the law be
carried out along the lines laid down there will be no interference or
chance of interference in the general course of education of those taking
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a provincial license. Tet if any wording can iake it more clear tha.t
the provincial riglits are not to be infringed upon by the federal body, it
would be well that those words be inserted.

One of the strong points in the Bill, howcver, is thpat it clearlv en-
sures that the standard denianded of those.presenting theiselves for
the Dominion exaniination shall in no case be lower than that demanded
by any individual province. Clause i of Section 10, reads
provided, however, that the requirements of the curriculum shall not
at any time le lower than the requirements of the most compreliensive
curriculum establisied at tho saine time for the like piirpose in any
province, nor shall the standards of examinations either preliminary or,
professional be lower flan the highest standard for the like purpose
establishled at the same time for the purpose of ascertainiug qualification
fer registration within any province." Tiat, certainly, is the object of
the pronoters, and thereby another oif the objections taken -fo tle Bill
is renoved; as again is ihe idea that tie Bill is but a plot leading quictly
bit surelv to the attainment of legislative union and iperiaish.
There is no endeavour in the B1 to do away witlh provincial auton-
omy, and indeed the very success and the benîefits which have followred
fron liolitical confederation should now follow the medical confedera-
tion which is proposed.

Dr. Simard nay speak slightingly of the benefit to be obtained by
allowing a few physicians to cross the Ottawa and Bleaudette rivers with
impunity; we should have thouglit that the wider view would have ap-
pealed to him; namely. that recognizing the increasing settlement of
French Canadians in Eastern Ontario and Maiitoba and elsewhere, he1
would have seen the distinct benefit offered by thi.. Bill to those of bis
race. Under present conditions a French physician desiring to practice
iii Ontario has to pnss the examination, in English, of the Ontario Board.
If this Bill passes, all that lie will have to do will be to present hiniself
before the Doninion Council and ask for an examination in his own
language; is not this a very definite gain ?

The couincil would bc bound to take into account the educationail
traditions of the two people, to recognize that the general Ligher educa-
tion of our French speaking confrères differs in many important respects
from our ow-n, and to devise an examination accordingly. And so, ailso,
withi regard to the netliods of conducting the different courses of the
meclical curriculum; here again the different modes of procedure will
have to be taken into account.

If th'ese considerations be taken into account, we fail to sec how our
French colleagues can see in this Bill nnything but wiat is of direct
benefit to themi and nothing whici will dcetract from their privileges.

.1. G. A4damiz.
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DRAFT OP PROPOSED
ACT TO INCORPORAT E TIIE MEDICAL COUNCIL OF CANADA.

An Act to Incorporate the Medical Council of Canada.
Her Majesty, by and .with the advice and consent, of the Senate and

House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

SHORT TITLE.-

1. This Act may be cited as "l The, Medical Àct of Oanada."

DEFINITIONS.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires the expression
"Province" shall be held to include the North-West Territories; the
expression "Provincial" shall be held to mean not only Provincial
but also North-WTest Territorial, the expression "medicine" shall be
held to include surgery and obstetries, the expression " medical' shall
bo held to include surgical and obstetrical, and the expression "The
Council" shall be held to mean the Medical Council of Canada.

INCORPORATION AND PURPOSES.

3. .The persons from time to time appointed or elected or otherwise
being under the provisions of this Act members of The Medical Council
of COnada are hereby constituted a Corpozation, under the name of
"The Medical Council of Canada."

4. The purposes- of the Council shall be to promote and effect:
(a.) the assimilation and unification of the various standards of quali-

fication eshablished by the several Provinces of Canada as conditions
of admission to the study and practice of Medicine.

(b.) the establishment of a Register for Canada of Medical practi-
tioners and students, and the compilation, publication tnd revision from
time to time of such register.

(c.) ihe deternination and fixing of the qualifications and conditions
necessary for registration, including the courses of study to be pursued,
the examinations to bc undergone, and generally the requisites for
registration.

(d.) the establishment and maintenance of a Board of Examiners for
the examination of such persons and for the granting- of certificates of
qualification.

(e.) the establisiment of such a status of the Medical profession in
Canada as shall insure recognition thereof in the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and enable Canadian practitioners to acquire
ihe right to registration under the Acts of the Imperial Parliament

known as the "Medical Acts."
(f.) the enaciment by the consent and at the instance of the Medical



Councils or Boards of the various Provinces of Canada, of such Pro-
vincial legislation is may be necessary to supplemncut the provisions of
this Act and to -effect all or any of the foregoing purposes.

(g.) the encouragement of study and research in Medical literature,
the establishment of a uniform standard of Pliarmacopoeia, the publi-
cation of transactions and other documents, including the collection
and publication of Vital Statisties, the formation of a Canadian Medical
3useuni, and generally the advancement of Medical science and prac-
tice and all matters tending to proinote public health throughout
Canada.

5. The Council may acquire and hold such real estate and personal
property as may be necessary or expedient for the purposes of the
Council or of providing a revenue therefor and inay sell, lease or other-
wise dispose of the saie, but the annual value of the real estate owned
by the Council and held for the purposes of revenue only shall not at
any time exceed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars.

COMPOSITION OF COUNCIL.

6. The Council shfll be composed of three members from each Pro-
vince now or hereafter being a Province of Canadu, who shall be chosen
as follows, viz.:-one from each such Province shall be appointed by
the Governor-General in Council, one from eaci such Province shall be
elected by the Medical Council 'of such Province, and the President of
each Provincial Mediel Council shall be ex officio a member of the
Council.

Provided, however, that no one shall be appointed, 'elected or ex officio
a member of the Council or continue in office as such member unless he

(a.) reside in the Province for which he is an appointed, elected or
ex officio nember

(b.) be a duly registered member of the Medical Profession according
to the law of the Province which he represents;

(c.) be duly registered as a Medieal practitioner in the register to be
established under the provisions of this Act, but this latter qualification
shall not be required of any of the members originally composing the
Council.

(d.) Provided, however, that no Province shall be represented upon
the Council either by appointed, elected, or ex officio members until the
Legis'ature of that Province shall have enactéd in effect that studentk
and-niedical practitioners duly registered as sucli by the Council, niay,
without furtherstudy, be registered as students or duly qualifiéd medi-
cal practitioners within and under the laws of such Province.

7. The term of office for appointed members shall be four years.
1. Elected members shall remain in office until the expiration o the
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term of office of the members of the Provincial Medical Council by whom
they are elected.

2. Ex oficio iembers shall be members of the Council so long as they'
continue to hold the office in virtue of which they become such members.

3. Any iember may at any time tender resignation of his member-
ship by written notice thereof to the President or to the' Secretary of
tlhe Council. Upon acceptance of such resignation by the Couneil the
Council shall forthwith give notice in writing thercof, in case of -an ap-
pointed imembcer to the Secretary of State for Canada, and in case of
an elected or c:x officio member to the Secretary of the Medical Council
for the Province which suchi member represents.

4. Any person who is or lias been a member of whatever class may,
if properly qualified, becone an ex-officio meniber or be re-appointed or
re-elected, but no person shall at one time serve as 'a member in more
than one capacity.

5. In the case of mcmbers of the Comneil who have been appointed
or elected and whose terni of office is about to expire successors may be
appointed or elected at any time within thrce months before the ·ex-
piration of such tern. provided that wlere any vacancy exists in the
menbership of the Council by reason of any terni of office having ex-
pired or otherwise suchi vacancy may be filled at any time.

6. If the proper Provincial authority to elect a nember of the Coun-
cil fail to do so, or fail to elect a properly qualified meniber, or fail to
cause the naine of the member elected to be certified to the Secretary,
of the Council within a reasonable time after such election, might have
been niade. then, after due notice from the Council requiring such Pro-
vincial 'iuthority to make and certify such election, the Coincil may
thereupon, in case the default continue, itself elect' such meniber in
lieu of the proper Provincial authority.

A meniber appointed or elected to fill a vacancy caused by death
or resignation shall hold office in all respects as the person in whose
p}ace he is appointed or elected would have held office and for the re-
mainder of the tern for which that person was aispointed or elected.

S. In case of any doubt or dispute as to the qualification or the' validity
of the election of any inember the Council may enquire into and decide
such doubt or dispute and the decision of the Council shall be 'fin'al.

OFFICEIrS.

8. The Couimeil niay. fron time to time

(a.) elect amon g its inenibers a President, a Vice-President and an
Executive Conmittee.

(b.) appoint a, Registrar who may 'also if deemed expedient act as
Secret-ary and Treasurer.
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(c.) appoint or engage such other officers and employees as the Coun-
cil deeins necessary to carry out the objects and provisions of this Act.

(d.) require and take from the Registrar, or from any other officer,
or employee, such security for the due performance of bis duty as the
Council deems necessary.

(c.) fix the ullowances, remuneration or salaries to be paid to the
President, Vice-President, members, officers and emplo'yees of the
Council.

MEETINGS.

9. The Council shall hold its first meeting at the City of Ottawa at
such tinie and place as may be appointed by the Minister of Agriculture;
and thereafter an nnnual meeting of the Council shall be held at such
time and place as may from time to time be appointed by the Council.

. Until otherwise provided by order or regulation of the Council,
seven members of the Council shall form a quorum, and all acts of the
Council shall be decided by -a najority of flie members present.

2. The President. or Vice-President, when in the chair, and lie
Chairiman of any meeting of the Council or of auy Committee of the
Couneil shall ha've a casting vote in addition to his vote as a menber
of the Concil or of the Comnittee.

RULES, ORD1ERS AND REGULATIONS.

10. The Council nay from time to time, make, repeal, alter and
amend rules. orders and regulations not contrary to law or to the pro-
visions of this Act for or with reference to the following purposes, or
any of them :

(a.) The purposes mentioned in section 8 of this Act.
(b.) The direction, conduct nd management of the Council, and of

its property, real and personal.
(c.) The sunnnoning and holding of meetings of the Council, the

tinies and places where such meetings are to be held, the conduct of
business thereat, and the number of members necessary to coustitute a
quorum.

(d.) The powers and duties of the President and Vice-President and
the selection of s-ibstitutes for them if unable to nct for any cause at
any time.

(e.). The tenure of office, pirôers and duties of 'the Registfa 'and .Of
all other officers niid employees.

(f.) The eleèctioni and appointment of the Executive :Comrhittee and
other coini'ttees fôr general or special purposes, the definition of their
powers and dties, the .summoning and holding of their meetings and
the conduct of business by such committees.
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(g.) Generally all fes to be required, paid or taken under this Act.
(h.) The admission, enrolment und registration of practitioners and

students of the imedical profession.
(i.) The qualifications to be required from all persons desirous of be-

ing registered cither as practitioners or students under the authority of
tihis Act. inchicli ng the establishment, maintenance and effective con-
duot of examinations for ascert-aining whether such persons possess the
qualifications required ; the iuiber, nature, times and modes of such
exahmuntions ; the appointment of examiners ; the terns upon which
inatriculation and other certificates from universities, colleges and other
educational institutions, or fron the governing bodies of other pro-
fessions, shall be received as evidence of qualification; the recognition
of degrees or diplomas granted by any British, Canadian, colonial or
foreign sehool, college or uni versity ; the arranging and bringing into
effect of any schenie or schenies of reciprocity as to registration with
any British, Colonial or foreig nedical licensing body or authority ;
the dispensation of candidates from undergoing examinations either
wholly or partially and generally all matters incident to such examina-
tions or necessary or expedient to effect the objects thereof ; provided,
however, that the requireinents of the curriculum shall not at any time
be lower than the requirenients of the most comîprehensive curriculum
esta.blished at the saine time for the like purpose in any Province, nor
shall the standards of examinations either preliminary or professional
bc lower than the highest standard for the lilke purpose establishec at the
saine time for the purpose of ascertaining qualification for registration
within anîy Province.

(j.) The terns, conditions and circunistances under whichi medical
practitioners shall be entitled to registration under this Act in cases
wh ere sucli medical practitioners are duly registered or liceused- inder
4h e Medical Acts of the United 1ingdom or under the laws of any
B3ritish.possession other tian Canada or under the laws of any foreign
,o-untry which Britisl possession or foreign country, extends reciprocal
advantages to Canada.

(k.) Generally all matters which it May be necessary or expeclient to

provide for or regulate in pursuance of the purpose of this Act and in
furtherance of its general intention.

11. A copy of any such rule, regulation or order certified by the
Registrar or Secretary, under his hand and the seal of the Corporation
may le received in ·evidence in any court of justice without proof other.
than the production of a copy purporting to be so certified.

BOARD OF EXAINERS.

12. At each annual meeting of thi Council, the Council shall ap-



point a board of examiners, to be known as "- The iedical Council of
Canada Examination Board," whose duty it shall be to hold the exan-
inations prescribed by the Council.

2. The menbers of the board of examiners shall be 'eligible for re-
nappointient.

EXAMINATIONS.

13. There shall be two classes of examinations to be held under this
Act, namely, the preliminary or matriculation examination, and the
professional examinations.

1. The subjects of these examinations shall bc decided by the Council,
and candidates for examination may elect to be examined in the English
or French hlnguage.

2. All practical and clinical examinations shall iintil otherwise de-
cided by the Council be held in the cities of Montreal and Toronto
aternately.

REGISTRATIOK.

14. The Council shall cause to be kept by the fRegistrar under the
direction of the Council a book or register to be known us "The Cana-
dian Medical iegister," in which shall be entered in such manner and
with such particulars as the Coincil may direct the naines of all persons
who have complied with the requirements of tbis Act and with the riles,
orders and regulations made by the Council respecting registration under
this Act and who apply to the Registrar to have their naines so entered.

15. Except as otherwise provided by this Act every one shall, upon
payment of the fees prescribed by the Coineil in that beialf, be entitled
to be registered either as a medical practitioner or student us the case
may be who passes the examinations duly prescribed by the Council
and otherwise complies with all the conditions and regulations requisite
for such registration as prescribed by this Act and by the Council under
the 'authority of this Act.

1. Any person who has been registered as a medical practitioner in
any Province in Canada for the fuil term of ten years next preceding the
date of his application for registration under this Act shall be entitled
to be registered under this Act as -a medical practitioner without exani-
ination upon payment of the fees and upon conipliance with the other
conditions and regulations for such cases prescribed by the Couneil.

2. Any person coming within. any of the classes Qf registered or
licensed pracdtitioneis&to 'wiich paragrapr ~(j) of section 10 of this Act
applies shall be entitled to -b registered upon. complying with the orders
and regulatiqs established by the Council in that beialf.

16. Any entry in the register 'may be cancelled or corrected upon the
ground of fraud, accident or-mnistake.
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17. In any case of an applietation for registration or for correcting. or
amndieng any entry upon the registeri the applicaut, 'if ggriev.ed by
the decision of tic registrar, imay appeal to tlie Council au teic Council
siall hc'a.r and deierinne ithe matter; but all applications to c icl or
strike oit entries from the register mnde adverscly to the persou whosc
registrat.ion il is desired to altect shall be by the registrar referred tl eh
Coulncil and the Conlwcl shall aiter due notice hear md detcrmiine al.1
sueh iapplieations.

1. Telc deeision of th Council ini ll matters affectinîg the register,
the entries made or to he iade t1hercin, and, the riglit, to regisiration,
whether uîpon appeal or otlerwise, shall' b flial and conclusive.

18. If it is made to appear t.o tho Council tihat any porson regisierel
under this .Aet lhas been convicted cither ini 'a.ny parti ioie Mjt.'s

possessions or elsewlere [n .. ole which i[ conni ied iin Canada
woild be a n indietable ottenec iluder The Crimiial Code, .8%/' or
Chat he has been guilty of any infona mous or disgracefui conduct iin a pro-
.essiomil respect, tliei, whetlcr sueh olienc shall have b>een coniuitted
or such conviction shall have tak'ei place or wheter sieh i11f1nimous or
disgracefl' conduct shall have occurreei thl eier before or after the pass-
uing of tlis Act or either becore or >aflr the rcgistratioi of such personi,
the Counucil shal direct the :llegstrar to crase the nimne of such ersmn
from the register. Provided, lowever, that if a person registered uider
this Act; shall likewise have been registered nudor the laws of any Pro-
vince and sueli Provincil registration shall hiave been cancelled for any
of the causes -aforesaid by the authiority or the Medical Council [or the
Province where ho shali have been so registcred, it shall then be coin-
ptent to the Council without 1nrther enquiry to direct tho registration
of such person under this ,Act to bo likewise cancolled.

1. The name o[ a person shall not be crased under this section
(a.) because of bis adopting or refraining to adopt the practice of

nnîy particular theory .oC medicine or surgery ; or
(b.) because of his conviction out of Her Majesty's possessions of a

political offence against the laws of any forcign country ; or
(c.) because of his conviction for any offence, which, though coming

within the provisions of this section, is, in the opinion of the Council,
cither from the trivial nature of the offence or from the circums ses
in which it was committed insufficient to disqualify na person fron being
registerecd under this Act.
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